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tudent Activities into Turmoil

~--:-Pre-stdent5-egatl:~"lQOrf'I-wanl-to'gef
Day Session Sutdent Govern"
ment Elections closed on Wedcnesday--' Night, leaving' more'
questions than answers as to the
..future of extra curricular activities at the College.
Contests for President and
many of the' lower class
representatives to the Student
Council are too close to call
depending on the results of 27
challenge ballots to declare the
legal winners.
As of this writing, the New
Baruch Council (NBC) carried
most of the officer positions, and
the Council will have a United
Studetns for Action (USA)

present.
Dean Aaron went on to say that
professional staff is essential to
the Center's operations and to the
guidance 0'1' the Student activities
programs.
President Joel Segall when
reached for comment stated that
"he does not want to get involved ."
The issue of the legality of such
"
a referendum is being checked by
·the Dean of Student's office
Segall went on to say.
Segall also stated that should
.the center be closed, the college
could use the space-for additional
Classrooms and faculty offices.,

plura1it,Y~

'A great deal of. attention .is
focused on the only referendurn
to appear, on the ballot. The
Students for a Redistribution" of
the Student Activity Fee's
Referendum reducing the Student
Center Fee by $4 and increasing
the Athletic fee by $2 and creating
a $2 communications fee won a
majority vote.
Of the 1430 votes cast. 716 were
cas I on the Referendum with 416
in favor and 300 opposed.
The Referendum features two
stipulations one of which
prohibits the use of student center

The professional slaff of Student Activities, (Carl Aylman, Bill Kahn, and
Debra Dick) the key to the Student Activities Operation-photo b)' James Yu

fees to pay the salaries of the
student center professional staff.
If this referendum is determined to be legal the current
Office of Student Activities Staff
will be terminated as of June 30.

1980.
Acting Dean of Studcnts Dr.
Ronald Aaron hassiared that the
Student Center will be closed if
t here is no professional staff

Cafeteria Contract
Goes to. Single Bid
Despite a cloud of controversy
the Auxiliary Services Board
voted 4-3, in favor of awarding a
new contract to Tasty Vend Inc ..
the present proprietors. This 3year contract must be approved
by the B.M.B. Association,
before actual acceptance.
With the present contract
expmng on June 3D, 1980, the
Auxiliary Services Board solicited
bids for the new contract. Despite
placing ads in The City Record,
and mailing out fliers only 8
companies expressed an interest.
To these 8 companies sample
contracts were sent, to determine
pricing 'and commission to the
College.
When the bids were opened on
May 6th. TastyVendwas theonJy
company 'to present a . bid.·" ~c",,:.,

involved, "

Edward Chin Wins by 3

cording to Mr. C. Davidson.
Chairman of the AS B..... ' . 3
of the 8 companies to which
contracts were sent. showed
f.ur t'her iru er est , That was
followed with phone calls up uruil
the last morneru ."
During a meeting of the ASB.
on Wed. May 7th, alternatives to
accepting Mr. Wolf's bid were
discussed. "We found only 3
alternatives: I) Have no cafeteria
services at Baruch; 2) Switch to a
Vend Service, and eliminate hot
foods, or 3) accept Mr. Wolf's
bid," stated Sandy Jacolow,
member of the A.S.B. "Nobody
trusts Mr. Wolf, we've had many
problems concerning the cafeteria
all semester, and despite attempts
'to rectify the situation. nothing
gets accomplished."
.'
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the professional staff when he
stated that "we are all very upset
about this turn of events. We are
proud of the activities program at
Baruch and believe that much of
the success of this program in the
past two years can be attributed
to the dedication of the staff and
the
excellent
student-staff
relationships that have enabled us
to transcend limited funding and
facilities available to us."
"What really hurts is the
feeling that nobody cares about
increased activities programming
and a growth in the number of
clubs," Debra Bick, Assistant
Director, said.
"Not the
:! ··',,:>~!'!'!!lJ~_.!1?d.,_,Aatpfl "students, not the Administration,
" ..
,hharwhiie r~!;s{s to 'no one. ':w
: include professional staff lines are
Bill Kahn, Program" Director
'included in the College's Sup,
and Night Manager, concluded
-plernental Budget request which
that "it is really hard to explain,
has been sent up [0 Albany,
butit seems we're being fired for
neither sees any real chance of doing a good job and having the
this occurring. Caught in the
misfortune of being hired on lines
political-legal tug of war are Carl
funded by Student fees."
Aylrnan, Delefa Bick and. Bill
The Students, who - are now
Kahn of the Student Acrf'vities
realizing
the consequences
Staff.
brought upon by the passage of
Carl Aylman, Director of the referendum,' organized a
Student Activ ities and the Student
co m m i i t ee
to get
AF·
Center summed up the feelings of
cont, on p, 6

p. 7
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Edward Chin (U.S.A.) defeated
Josh Palastine (N.B,C.) for
presidentt of D,S.S.G., in Baruch
College's closest political contest.
Mr. Chin's margin of victory was
a mere 3 votes, 530-527.
The actual winners were not
known until 39 contested bailors
were checked for legality. 12. of
these ballots were disqualified on
the grounds that the voters were
evening students. according 10
Dr. F. Seigel, Assistant Dean.
On Tuesday, May 14, 1980, the
additional ballots were opened,
before representatives of each
party. The only position to
change was that of President. The

,k:1 ..
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Although the turnout ofa mere of the student. PopulatiOn . vote.
cO$tbual~pbee",qu!lStionedb>"
1,457 was an improvement over and.. to spend .:almost ,S9'OOl)'is, tbe bean otStudentsOff1ce:
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by Ernesto Rivera

any of the films or other
Gloria Leonard, publisher of magazines that we publish has
"High Society" magazine, com- a n y t h i ng
to
d o w i th
pared herself to Lenny Bruce, in pronography." Ms. Leonard
an interview with WBMB.
said, "There are certainly things
"1 am a pioneer, I like ro think that I consider to be lewd and
of myself doing perhaps, or trying lascivious and that are port o do for the visual what Lenny
nographic, but the human body
Bruce (a highly controversial,. and the act of making love is not
perhaps even pornograph ic one of them, or two of them."
comedian) attempted to do for the
Ms. Leonard first started in
verbal," said
Ms.
Gloria film production (behind the
Leonard. publisher of "High scenes). "I went up for a job on a
Society," while being interviewed
film which turned out to be an xby Frank Ward on WBNIS,
rated film. The director was
Friday, May 2.
somewhat of a 'Svengalli,' and
Lenny Bruce was constantly instead of being on the film I
harassed for his use of four letter wound up being in the film. "
words in his night club act. A film
Saying why she did the film, "I
was made entitled "Lenny," which
thought of myself as being very
was nominated _for ~ .an - Oscar"
liberated and I thought here's the
while stili,:'usmg;-the~sa:m:e·~ft>.U'r:.~~upienleiest·()fY~-libido,to see
letter words. "He ihad to make·' just how 'Iit5erated:'yeu are."
some progress and I hope that I
When Mr. Ward asked Ms.
can make some more," said Ms.
Leonard how she felt performing
Leonard.
in front of a camera, she replied,
When Mr. Ward asked,
"Well, I had performed in from
"Gloria, how did you get started of the camera, but not sexually,
in the porno business?" She said and I guess I had the same
that she hated the word porno. '"I
anxieties and nervousness that
don't think that "High Society" or
you would have doing any kind of

film." She said she approached it
as 'an actress, which she once
aspired to be and had done a little
of. "I looked at x-rated films as
acting in films that have _sex just
the way there are films that have
violence, films that have musical
comedy, films that have kids and
. dogs. It was just another genre
(category of artistic endeavor
having a particular form) and I·
believe in that strongly now."
After the film Ms. Leonard
began
working
on
mens'
magazine writing articles and
journal ism. She also began:
working as a stylist for' al
photographer who worked only:
for mens' magazines such as
Swank. Hustler, and High
Society. At the same time she was
still doing x-rated movies and
some occasional modeling. When
the publishers' position became
open in High Society she was
asked if she was interested in the
job and she accepted.
In a comparison of Playboy,
Penthouse, and High Society, Ms.
Leonard agreed with Mr. Ward
that Playboy and Penthouse have

Beta Gamma Sigma
Inductions

The Baruch College chapter of
Beta Gamma Sigma held ; ts
annual induction and dinner at
t he Roosevelt Hotel on Thursday
evening, May 1, which was attended by over 200 people. Seta
G~lIn·ma Sigma' is the national
equivalent to Phi Beta Kappa for
liberal arts and science majors.
Ninety-four students were inducted this year. Election to Beta
Gamma Sigma is the highest
academic honor confereed upon
business majors. Students become
eligible in their upper junior
semester if they have a 3.6
average, as lower seniors with a
3.5 average, and as upper seniors
with a 3.4 average.
The evening began with the
actual induction ceremony, in
which the meanings of the Greek
letters, beta, gamma and sigma
were explained by Dean Bertah
Newhouse, Porfessor Leonard
Lakin (Law), and Professor
Fredrica Rudell (Marketing). The
inductees then pledged "to
maintain and uphold the ideals
and principles of Beta Gamma

Proud members of the dais at the Beta Sigma Gamma induction-photo by
Frank Kucija

Sigma." The induction ceremony
was followed by a delicious
dinner, enjoyed by the students,
their guests, and the faculty ..
The President of the Baruch
College Chapter, Professor
Thomas Killoran of the
Marketing Department, presided

over the induction ceremony and
dinner. Dean Samuel Thomas
welcomed the inductees and their
guests, and Shirley Gerstel,
Student Vice President of Beta
Garrima Sigma, addressed the
audience. Professor Killoran then
cont, on p. 10

.c.

b)' Donald Laub
A group of approximately 30
Baruch students decided not to
sleep late this past Saturday, and
instead decided to attend an II
A.M. copy editing workshop
given by Richard Ulman, Copy
Editor and Associate Ediror : at
Business Week magazine.
John Forde, a reporter for The
Ticker, felt that the workshop
was "extremely valuable," and
added, .. I feel it will definitely
help my writing. .. Another
Baruch student, Zoe DeCioccio
an upper Freshman, said the time
J t· :, . ,

J

:

spent In attendance was "worthwhile." She said that Mr.
Ulman was ··a good talker,
without being stuffy."
Copy editing is a "diffuse
phrase," according to Mr.
Ulman. At some magazines, he
said,
copy editing
means
correcting only grammar and
punctuation. At others, such as
Business Week, copy editors have
the authority to rewrite the story.
"The reader's surrogate" is
Mr. Ulman's way of defining a
copy editor. The copy editor, like
t he reader, comes to the story-
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"cold,"
having
no
prior
knowledge of the story. The story
must be clear, he said, and after
that, concerning corrections,
'·anything goes." However, he
added, •'You must fix the story in
a. way that the writer likes you.
You must work with them day in
and day out."
Clarity is the most important
aspect of writing according to Mr.
Ulman. "L'rn in the business of
communication;" he said. "If it
doesn't communicate, it isn't
good writing."
Mr. Ulman has worked as a
I
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.W omens Voices:
.
Sexist
Ad
by April Dunleavy

cont. on p. 10

Business Weel< .Editor Holds
Copy Editing Workshop
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Monday night I was watching
.television and began counting
commercials. From 7:00 to 11 :30
p.m. I counted 83 commercials! I
wonder how many hours, days,
weeks worth of commercials I've
·,s.een over the past .twenty years.
The commercials themselves were
. not as disturbing (merely annoying) as the underlying message
which comes through loud and
clear-CONFORM. The media
presents images of women andmen which we are supposed to
emulate.
The commercials ask women to
choose from as many as thirty
shampoos, forty perfumes, ten
brands of designer-jeans, twelve
deodorants, many tampons and
feminine napkins, eight toothpastes and mouthwashes, etc.,
(and men say women can't make
decisions!). Then there are
soap powders, floor waxes, toilet
bowl cleansers, toilet paper, and
the list goes on ad infinitum.
Although the ads supposedly
present "everyday ordinary
people," we know better. These
models are what we're supposed
to strive to be like. If we don't use
the products they endorse, our
friends
will shun us, our
children will be ashamed and we
will end up unloved and
ostracized by society. Because
women control most consumer
markets, the commercials are
specifically directed at us. We are
not supposed to want hair
anywhere but on our heads and a
few other .controlled areas. We are
not supposed to have any smell
other than those carefully chosen
through deodorants and perfumes. Our pantyhose. are not
supposed to wrinkle around the
knees, nor are we allowed to
perspire under the arms. In the
home our floors, windows and
appliances are to shine, our coffee
is ~Q. be ..rich ',a,H,d,' ffav.orful•. _our
r1·1
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furniture shall never for a
moment have any dust on it. only
shine, and we are to see ourselves
in the dishes .. Come on! Who are
we kidding? If we/worried about
all of that trivial nonsense, we'd
end up as neurotic as Mary
Hartman (who did worry about
all of that trivial nonsense).
What is even more disturbing is
the way women 'are classified by
their roles as housewife/mother
or working woman. There is a
clear and distinct difference in the
tone of the ads directed toward
homemakers vs. working women.
Housewives are supposed to be
concerned exclusively
with
keeping the house clean, the
children and her husband clean
and well fed and the cars litter
from smelling up the house. The
working woman's world is
centered around the car she
drives, the clothing and pantyhose she wears and the texture
of her hair. Both types of women
live for the approval of their men.
Everything they do is directed
toward being more desirable. The
few ads that try to breach the gap
between
homemaker
and
breadwinner (usually perfume
ads) stand out as particularly
horrendous.
For
instance,
consider the "Enjoli " perfume
ad. A sample of the jingle goes
"'I can bring home the bacon/fry
it up in the pan/and never never
never let you forget you're a
man," sung in one of the worst
fake Southern accents I have ever
heard, If the ad was any more
patronizing, the model would get
patted on the head and told that
her husband loves her. Is' it any
wonder that men (and women)
believe that women are emptyheaded helpless creatures? After
'years of conditioning by the
media, women willingly accept
these standards as their own.
Don't think the advertisers wait
until people are full grown to start
pressuring them to conform.
They get you when you're unsuspecting and naive. Little girls
in ads wear frillydresses and play
·with. babies whc;·:·.<to :C;y~lbWg
- .. -co.... -OR"~ 5', -,
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by Susan Cuccinello
critic's effect on the viewer and
On Thursday, May 8th at two on· the show he or. she is
o'clock, approximately 65-70 reviewing, the' criteria used when
students and faculty members deciding what will.be reviewed,'
gathered in the Music Recital and television's current offerings.
Room of the 23rd Street building
Both felt
that no one
to participate in. a symposium critic can have a drastic effect on
entitled "Television and the a show or its viewers. "Critics are
Critics. t9 Those who managed to less influential than they used to
tear themselves away' from the be;" -;iated Mr. O'Connor.
ongoing Street Fair had the "Even if a show 'receives several
opportunity 10 listen to, '~nd ask bad reviews •.. this doesn't make a
questions of, two prominent dent in the ratings. And the
. professional critics: Katie Kelly, reverse is also true. It is very rare
best known for her spots on NBC that a series will be kept alive due
News and the Today Show, and to a good review." Mr. O'Connor
. 'John J. O'Connor, a native New
also. said that "most new
Yorker whose column appears in series are whipped off the air
the New York Times. During the immediately . . . they aren't given
informal session, which lasted a chance to develop, ':,)"!e pointed
about ninety minutes, the pair . to ~'Uni!'OO St·ate$Has. an example
discussed such· 'topics. as'"' the';' ~f. a -show wh"jch he" feels has the

potential to become a success, but
which is being taken off the air
after only a short run. "Family"
and' "60 Minutes" were given as
examples of shows which the
audience warmed up to slowly
and which became . popular
because they were given the time
to change and develop.
One of the most important
elements. which must be considered when preparing a-criticism
is the amount of time and space
allotted: "I learned the value of a
second when I switched -frorn
newspaper reviews to television,"
said Ms. Kelly, "and I think I've.
learned as much in 'eighteen "
months on television as I did in 25
years ofpri~.t.n Her' local news
spot runs about two minutes,
forty-five seconds, while her spot

T ~v. critk .tlU Sts( ~.tie Kell)'-plioto b)' Peter Lewison

cont. on p. 7

Loss of an Asset

Street Fair a Smash
.

.

is achieved, the employee does not
have to be re-hired each year. The
usual eligibility requirement is
four years of continuous employment at the College, with a
reappointment the fifth, year.
Tenure normally accompanies the
fifth appointment.
The p r o c e d u r e for
reappointment is as follows. The
departmental Executive Com'.
mittee (Comp, Ed.) recommends
....: ~~·~:~·.r"e-apPOiW:fR~Rt.~~5iHrpt~ -It ~aS: -Q: or denies re-appointment. The~,
bl Anthonl Wells
Roberto Dejesus is a c()uf'l.selor
in the Compensatory Eclucation
Department. He has been
described as "cdnscienti()u s and
enthusiastic" and a ·'O'lost
valuable asset." He is respected
by his peers and qudetlts. His
qualifications and experieflce is
beyond question.
. However, for the third time in
.as many years, he Bas be~l) oeniec;i ."

by Helen Chan

-c,

The Fair, sponsored and
organized by the Student Center
Program Board, Day Session
Student Government. Street Fair
Central Steering Committee,
.....
'.
Office of Student Activities, and
the Club Council, started at 11
a.m. and ended at 4 p.m.
Originally, the carnival was
to be held at
Lexington
A venue and 22 Street, but the rainforced it' to be held inside the
Student Center. therefore cutting
back the number of the expected
turnout slightly.
Even though the carnival ~as
held' indoors and some outdoor
events were canceled (volleyball.
relay races). a large number of
students turned out to enjoy the
fun and laughter of this annual
event. All four floors of the
Student Center were packed! If
one wanted to get to the other side
of the room. to another booth, or
simply move, he couldn't because
it was just too crowded. One felt
as if he were in the IRT #6 during
the rush hours or in a can of
packed sardines.
At the Alley Lounge, the
various clubs turned out and
provided foods, drinks, and
games. The African Students
Club, Women's Center, Helpline,
Indian Cultural Club, Music

~-::>;;,::,; :~h~,~:..~:~J}:-}1~(:.~e:~·t;.=!JJ~~9~:~~
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The Festlvfties o~'Street Fair"-'-photo b~' James Yu

Awareness, and the Christian
Club provided soda, donuts,
bagels, and other delicious
delicacies from all over the world,
as well as some brochures and
pamphlets.
Theatron had a special treat. Its
members dressed up in clown
costumes, evening gowns, and
dresses. They went around trying
to draw marks on people's faces

with magic markers and pencils.
Some of those who were "atracked " looked like Halloween
goblins.
Tvshirts were on sale for $3
with the words "Inrernational
Car nival-e--Street Fair 1980"'
co~u.
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on p. 6
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ns)aCcepls. or· rejects .. their '
On prior occasions ~r, Dejesus
recommendation. Afterward, rhe : has fought to retain. his Positj()n~College . Personnel and Budget
He has had to use all of the apCommirree . (P&B)
decides
peals mechanisms a\'ailqbJe to
whether to rehire or nOL
him. In those previous instaf'lces.
Mr. Dejesus was recommended
these mechanisms have produced
for reappointment by the first two
favorable results. He either. was
committees. The P & Bdenied his
re-appointed or received aI1 exreappointment.
tension (1979-80).
Since' receiving notification of
This time the fight may be the , the denial, he has initiated the
toughest of them all. Mr. Dejesus
appeals proceedings. To do so he
has become eligible for a Cerhad to submit a written request to
rificate of Continuous ~mPresident Joel Segall for a review
ployment (CCE)-tenure. If jle is
by the Academic Review Comre-appointed the certificate is
mitree (ARC). .-'
automatically granted.
The Academic Review ComBriefly, a CCE wO\Jlcl gIve
rninee is composed of six faculty
permanent staff status t(). ~1r.
members. It is chaired by ViceDejesus. Once tthe status henvre)
cont. on ~.10
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Prof. Rothman Retires
b~'

Bill Dudley
After 33 years of distinguished
service at Baruch as a professor in
the law department. Edward
Rothman is retiring. Joining the
dept. in 1947, Prof. Rothman has
long been considered one of the
most interesting and colorful
'members of the faculty.
After graduating from the
-Universirv of North Carolina,
Rothman attended Brooklyn Law
-School. where he received a
masters degree in law in 1938.
Later that same year, he was
admitted to the New York Bar,
and went- into a private practice.
In 1947, he joined the Baruch
faculty as' aniadjunctinighttime
pro~sur>~hire he staved until

1961, when he joined as a fulltime member of the staff, ~\"en
while an adjunct prof. ROthtflan
worked as a pre-law advisor .
Now. 33 years later, prof.
Rothman is leaving and is
not icmg a
change in the
educational system. "There w~s a
time;" he stated. "we "'ere a
highly selective college. ~·it h
students that were the cream of
the crop. Now that-we have open
admission. I feel. we are getting
some students that shouldn't be
here. It's not the students" faOIt.
They're passed all the way throo&h
grade. school' and high schoot ~tld
they come out almost iJliterate.··
He went on to say, HI don't "like
the lackadaisical attitude Of the
,.

problems tha-t be. I blame the
authorities for passing them on."
The highlights of his life, he
savs,
is his wife of 45 .vears
.
Charlotte, and his two sons,
Robert. a G.O. Physicist, who is
currently working for the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, and his
younger son Ronald, a lawyer
with a masters in' Labor
Relations. "Thev're
both verv.
bright;" Rothman said " ·'the\'.
rake after their mother that way."
The- 69-year-old Brooklynite
was very popular in the late 6O·s
when he appealed the incorrect
draft designations of over 300
students. "I was able to keep 302
bo~ from leaving Baruch for the

.

cont. oap. 10

American Express hasn't changed its application qualitications for graduating students during the current credit crisis.
That's because the American Express' Card isn't a credit
card. It's-a charge card. There's no revolving, open-end credit.
You are expected to pay your bill in full every month. So with the
Card, you don't get in over your head.
You use your head.
American Express is continuing its special application
plan for graduating students. If vou have a $10,000 job (or the
promise of one) lined up, you can apply for an American Express
Card right now.
You'll need the Card for everything trom business lunches
t~) vacations, from buying clothes to buying theatre tickets.
You'll have new responsibilities after graduation. The
A merican Express Card will help you manage them.
To apply for a Card, just pick up an application
at one of the displays on campus. Or you can call the toll;
free number 800;528;8000,and ask for a special student application.
u,
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Bosh a~,mti_thJourDalismStudents'
by Martin Gleason
On . Monday, . May-S, anchorrnan Steve Bosh. of Ch. 11 ~~s
award winning Action. News
'program spoke to a group of .
journalism' students . here at,
Baruch.
Mr. Bosh, who has been.
·.working in broadcast journalism
for 16 years, spoke informally
"about his..job and writing for the
broadcast media. He emphasized
the importance of. getting the
facts straight and being informed
of world events. Afterwards, he
answered questions fron curious
students about his career and
personal opinions.
When asked ifhe thought show
business news stations affected
the quality of news reporting, he
replied, "I don't know if it takes
~ away from the quality of the
reporting, but I think there's too
much show business in it.
Television. is geared towards
ratings. the bottom line is money
... ratings. You do what you can
to get ratings but we like to stay
within a certain framework of
news reporting. "
He cited'
C.B.S.'s Sixty Minutes as a news

(

.~

.c .....ner·trsSte't'e BosharscuS§e;' ~ews reporti~ with a journalism claSs--
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photo by James Yu

broadcast geared specifically
towards ratings because of their
frequent use of -hidden cameras
and confrontation journalism. '
Mr. Bosh couldn't name a top
news story of 1979, sayingthat they
were all significant and important,
but he did say that there
were key events in individual
categories, such as foreign affairs, which was on the topic of
the Afghanistan crisis.
His first job was for a small

.Bosh feels that radio is a goodSince Bosh has been .at Ch. 11,
training ground for those inhis 7:30' news broadcast has
placed second in the local Nielsen
'teresred in broadcasting but urged
· students to attend college.
ratings behind Ch. 7's Eyewitness
He said the average salary, of a
News. He said most of his viewers
reporter was about $30,000 in 'were outside the city from
New York, but declined to
suburban' areas, such as Westcomment on the exact salary of an
chester and . Long Island.
· anchorman, saying only, "Let's . Programming various serials such
just say six figures ... more than
as The Dream Merchants and
·$100,000. .,
Yankee games have helped bolster
The position of an anchorman the ratings of Ch. 11.
.- is a very responsible one, His
duties entail more than simply
Mr. Bosh also discussed the
reading the news from a
possibility of having journalism
teleprornter in front of a camera.
internships for Baruch students in
"It's glamorous when you're . the fall. Ch. l lgrantsinremshjps
looking at it, I suppose.Y'said" to jot;trijaIisin;' 'students ..,
a
Bosh,' "but its work all day,
rotating basis.' The' English
the time." The fact that news is
Department would like to thank
constantly changing does not 'him for his time and respon~lessen the task of Mr.' Bosh and
siveness and wish him continued
others.
success in the future.

radio station in Colorado where
he 'worked for two, years at a
salary of $60.00 a week. Later he
moved to Denver and worked as a
reporter for an all. flews radio
station for a. year. His first,
television job was also in Denver
where he remained for four years
before moving to a Pittsburgh
affiliate for another four years.
Eventually he came to his present
position at Ch. II where he has
been working for four years. Mr.

Baruchian places
2nd in
DNe Logo Contest
b~'

...

Charles Agius
were the judges. First place prize
On April 14th. Rita Sabalis, a
is a free trip to New York City
graphic arts student, found out
this summer for the- Democr~c
that she was the first runner-up in
National convention.
_. a n~ti~llalJQ8Q(:()nt~.~ sMnso~~ ... :, ....~tr"1;..pJ~e~ea~Ul:Li~J.¥~
~'~oy' 'tfie" .!Jim'Qj:ratfc· ~aiiojar"'Of·~~ti1Tnrah;~TUniioti::~n·'d
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Rita S"abaiis and her prize winnine I02o-photo b~· Charlie Agius

Italian Culture Week

. ' Rita, a sophomore, had been
wairing since the March 10th
entry deadline (0 find OUt how
·well . she had done. She was
overcome with joy when 'she
found OUI. "I'm so happy and
proud, I knew I could do it!" she
said.
The purpose of the contest was
to find an appropriate logo for
the Women's Division of the
Democratic National Committee.
which until now. has had none,'
The contestants were asked [0
submit two, 2-color cornp
sketches on 8lf: x 1I white paper or
an board. The first sketch was to
show the logo alone. The second
sketch was to show the logo as
pan .of a letterhead design.
'Thousands ~of art students from
>aci-oss' the country entered the,
contest. Three \\'omen's Caucus
officials and a. professional artist

Yoho o(TOpetca~')(ailsas~--' ..... '.
Ms. Sabaslis found out about
the contest through: her 'in-'
terrnediate advertising layout'
(3050) class. The instructorcProf.
Virginia Smith, frequently posts
design jobs on the class bulletin
board for her students. This way
students get a chance to practice
their skills for the school or in this
case, a national-organization.
Rita, a graduate of the High
School of Art and Design on S7th
Street, said that she wanted ...
"to give the logo a light and airy
feeling" and also . . . . . wanted
the' feminist qualities to stand
out ." Asked if she had any
difficulty in coming up with the
second place logo, the young
designer said "Yes," and added,
"And I want to thank Prof.'
Virginia Smit-h (or allv her help
and advise on this project."

The week's events continued "To be more aware of their
by Marie Manuella
with a presentation by Dr. John (Italian-Americans) own identity
Last week, April 28 through
LaCorte, Pres., Historical Society in order to get involved in other
May 2, 1980, was Italian Culture
of America, on Ita/ian American activities .of their culture and
Week here at
Baruch and
Contribution. What would a heritage within their co~unities
throughout the City of New York.
Italian Culture Week presentation is not only t he theme o~is year's
Italian culture and---heritage was, 'be without a wine and' cheese' program but should be the motto
focussed on through a week-long
party? On Thursday. during club - of every Italian-American in our
program, to make ltalianhours, wine and cheese was served society," remarked Dr. Guernelli
Americans aware of their place in
after novelist Pietro DiDonato when summarizing the week's
our multi-cutlural society.
conducted an informal con- purpose.
Dr. Guernelli, the chairman of
versation and discu.~sion on In
the Italian Modern Language
Search of Ethnic Identity. The
Dept., along with Prof. Robert J.
topic was introduced by Mr.
Bongiorno, Prof. Mario Bellati,
DiDonato by his relating his own
and students of the Italian Society
impressive personal experience as
cont, from p. 2
the choice between Levi's and
a Gloria Vanderbilt poster which
(Pres. Phil Fodera, Connie
an
Italian-American.
He
Colletti, and Rosemarie Fonelaborated on _social and moral
real babies do and dolls who wear
Wranglers seemed to satisfy
read "Sell jeans. not women's
dacaro) coordinated a program
issues, conveying the importance
outrageously expensive clothes.
America's requirements for blue
bodies. Don't sell your ass to the
for the entire Italian Culture
Little, boys wear sneakers and jeans. Today buses go gliding by
ruling class."
of awareness of "roots'
to
Week. The week-long presensucceed in a pluralistic society.
play with trucks and superheroes.
sporting a line of multicolor
Women must take a step back
On Friday, May 2, 1980, the
"they even have young children' arses, subway walls are cluttered
and examine the images .presented
tation included an untold story of
week's program' ended with
sticking their, tushies. out at the
WIth posters displaying women's
in all forms of the media. Do we
Children of Columbus: Italians in
want our lives - dictated by ad-:
America and the film Garden of
another filin R011Jat Cilia Aperta . audience ill the name of Sergio bodies in tight fitting pants. Wtlat
Valente
and
Sassoon
jeans.
From
intrigues
me
most
(and
disgusts
vertising
directed at getting our
which tranlated means Open City.
the Finzi-Contini by Vittorio
me the most) is .rhe difference in
hard-earned dollars? Do we want
. DeSica which.projects.rhe lives of. . The film is by.Roberto Rossellini. ' the crib to the-grave, advertising
dictates (fOr values
and
two BoA Tour jeans posters. The
our values to come from a group
a wealthy Jewish-Italian family -, This film was an account of the
aspirations, molding us into
one featuring a woman contains a
of people who do not have our
conditions of Rome under the
who
were
forced,
after
compliant clones, buying
complete rear view of the"lOwer
best interests in mind, onlN theirs?
Mussolini's 1938 Racial Laws, to
Nazi control.
The success of "this program
everything shoved a!.us:
.' half of . her anatomy while the
The women of Baruch should be
live in a concentration camp after
living a life of pleasure. Dr.
wi~1~ f ~}lJld!'P!"e5FY~~~ '~'.~-";;, .-) . . !~.;'·;~·J.i- ~ ; ,!.··L'· ~ ::~?'rh'tm":'lsf'f~cifl,r-'5id~Way~~>pCitt-:~~~~are'of what· they are being'
~ ;pOriscar~ '~y '. subjected to and those going into
wi'illhftne l'iearls'of those""stuoerifs' . A· perf~ci' exa"mple--t; ··-the .. Jt1essiy--pointing
Guernelli .#9.,£9F-~'?J!;ti;. ~~;)lsat
feelings towards these ads were
Advertising may want to do
who were deeplymoved by the emergence of the "designer"
by telling of his experience with
few years,
summed up . ina slogan written on
something.abow it•.
emotional impact of the program. .. .jeans:' Up' until' the last
the Finzi-Contini family.
." .

Womens Voices: Sexist
Ads
.
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ComrnunicationE:xhibit
by Freddie Ellis

From April 21st to the 28th,
Professor Juanita Howard and
her students of Sociology 3014.
displayed
a
special
communications exhibit on the firs!
floor of the 24th Street building.
The students presented graphic
representation
of
communications through gest ures,
signs, interpersonal relationships,
elements of time and seasons, the
socialization
activities
of
Children's games, gender advertisements, music, slang, the
peforming arts, Mass media,
status symbols and status roles.
The exhibits were displayed on
the walls' and numbered. Each
exhibit represented not only
Communications but Social
Status as well.
On wall 1, pictures of Gold were
displayed. Thisi.-showed how
"Gold has long 'been used as an
.expression of wealth and power. "
It was also shown how religious
and ceremonial objects were often
made of gold. Family wealth has
and still is a deterrninating factor
of social status. It was shown how
gold always keeps its same value
even if it's remelted.
Wall number 2 displayed a very
large calendar which expressed
"how we use time to organize the

.

arts as a symbolic communication
many activities in our lives which
through body movement, and the
tend to become traditional."
'-carry-over of dance forms overChildren's games and mursery
several decades.
rhymes were displayed on' wall).
Wall 8 was used to depict an
A doll, baseball glove and
overview of the' elements of the
children's rhymes. was displayed
mass media. Representatives of
to show how they ahve served as a
technique of socialization and
television programs, the print
have become a part of our
media, and personalities of
folklore.
motion pictures have had impact
Advertising which is a means of
upon attitudes and behavior.
Selling a product, has also been
Television and movie stars such as
used to tell society how men and
Sidney Portier,
Billy Dee
women should act. \Va1l4 showed
Williams, Newscasters Chee Chee
pictures and terms such as
Williams, Spencer Christian and
"Macho-man,"
"Sex-many others were used to show
plcitation;" "A Woman's Work this point,
is never done," "Behind every
Wall 9 was the last exhibit and
man there is a woman."
it presented ·'Status ComWall 5 was used to show how
modities.'· Athletes in the field of Dr. I. Howard. and students discu~ art exhibit-e-phero by James Yu
baseball, basketball. football and
music is used as a means of
B. Goldstein's group presenteda as Superman,· Batman, Captain
tennis were used to express the
communication to express love
short play on "Marital Conflict Marvel and many others.
high Slaws role of the winner and
and feelings.
In Sex Roles" The people who
Professor Howard and her
hero. Pic-tures of expensive cars
Slang expressions always have
participated in this play were class would like to thank the
were used to show how they
and still are very popular among
George Cartigo, John Erickson
following people for their
determine a person's status. For
our society. Wall 6 displayed such
and
Doreen
Symmonds. assistance. From the Audio
slang as "Howdy," "What's
example, if a person owned a
Language Professor Debra
Visual department, special thanks
Up," "Ta-Ta,", "The living
Rolls Royce, it would be assumed
Popkin presented a special .goes to Larry Arnot, Hattie
that the.person was wealthy.
end," etc.
presentation on a new method of Krein, Michael Lydan, and David
.
.
Pictures of famous dancers and
There. were other special
teaching Greek. This new method Zimmer.
broadway shows were 'displayed presentations from other groups
is known as the "Dartmouth
Phyllis Friedman from the
on Wall 7. This exhibit was used as well. Speech Professor Susan
Method" and its been proven Office of Campus Planning and
to express the role of performing
successful in teaching foreign the Dean's Office from the the.
languages. There was also a School of Liberal Arts and
presentation on the history of Sciences would also like to be
comic books from Audio Visual thanked for their contribution
·director David Zimmer. Mr. and grants. Thanks also goes to
Zimmer lectured on how comic Joan "Brockschmidt for her gold
books have i~fluenced~yewig kids. exhibit and security for the
to worship. fictional heroes such careful protection of the exhibits.
.

<,

by
~·./:··:'>:··,"':I

The semester is winding down
and school drifts into a memory.
It is time to say farewell.
Throughout the year, it has
been my pleasure to occupy this
space. By writing this column, I
tried to inform my fellow students
(and others) of issues _affecting
their lives. Ultimately,. presented
my perspective, so that it would
induce others to form their own
views.
In retrospect, the year has been
informative, educational and
enjoyable. Through my involvement, I have gotten insights
into Baruch that I did not have
before. Briefly, I wish to share a
few with you.
First, students have to expel
apathy and apathetic -frorn their
vocabulary. It is a necessity that
they become mentally and
physically involved in their total
education. This includes being
cooperative with and supportive
of each other.
'
To illustrate, look at the recent
student elections. Out of approximately 8,000 day students,
only 1469 cast votes. Furtherrnore, in particular races, the
votes were substantially low. For
example, the unofficial count for
the presidency was: Palenstine
520, Chin 516. The controversial
student activity fee referendum
passed with a weak 416 to 300.
The implication of the election
results is the urgent need for
s t u de n t a w a r e n es s
an d
mobilization. The new student
government, as well as clubs and

Street Fair

Anthony Wells
organizations, should make this
their primary goal.
Subsequently, the awareness
and mobilization of students is
utilized to improve the Baruch
environment. Vital to that improvement is making the administration and faculty sensitive
to the students' needs.
One crucial need is altering the
c o rn p os i t i o n
of
the
administration so that it reflects the
composition of the student body.
This means increasing the number
of Black, Hispanic and minority
personnel.
Presently, there are about 52
Black and Hispanic personneladministrative and faculty-out
of nearly 600 total. None of these
members hold positions higher
than chairman. Baruch's student
body is approximately 49.9010
minority. Thus, the staff ratio of
minority personnel is not
reflective of the student body.
In essence, Baruch is a mirror

of the outside world. The same
problems, racism, insensitivity
and discrimination, that plague
society, plague Baruch. Unfortunately, the same attitudes
that allow these conditions to
continue, exist here also,
In fact, unless we, as students.
recognize our role in society,
those conditions will persist.
Unless we accept our responsibility to change society, we only
perpetuate the problems. The
future is ours to make.
In closing, I stress upon
everyone to think. Learn to use
your mind. Look at issues,
analyze them and make
judgments about them. Then,
blend those judgments with
humanity, sensitivity and a touch
of reality.
Finally, remember this: .a
school without students is an
empty building: In other words,
you make a school what it is.
Make that school work for you,

cont, from p. 3

Student Activities
in Turmoil
cont, from p. I

FIRMATIVE ACTION.
Petitions demanding Action by
.the Administration are being
circulated, and at press time over
2,000 signatures have been obtained.
A committee .spokesperson was
apprehensive over a meeting with

President Segall where they hope
to get results. He went on to say,
"Administration has. shown as
they would prefer the Student
Center closed. The Committee
needs total Student support to
show Administration that we the
students
. of Baruch are in charge
.
of our education."
, , '

.

printed on them. Students could
choose between the colors of red,
green, yellow, or black. The sales
were whirlwind fast!
On the second floor, the
Marble and Oak Lounges were
also jammed. Ice cream, popcorn, and soda made the scene.
The students were simply crazy
about food and drinks. While
waiting, they pushed and shoved
each other: until they got what
they wanted.
Circle K was there, giving out
balloons.
The Photography Club had a
photo exhibit. The artistic pictures
were taken by its members.
P.R.I.D.E. held a beanbag
throwing game in which one was
supposed to throw the beanbags
into a clown's mouth. Soft and
delicious pink cotton candy was
provided by Club New York,
Musical
entertainment,
sponsored by the DSSG, took
place in the Oak Lounge with
Ramon Toribio as its host.
Elwood Bunn, a country singing
star who . is called "The
Mouth of the South," performed
numerous country hits. The music
was so well-played and performed
that the audinece began to' tap
their feet and clap their hands
along with the beat. They loved
it! Some guys even called out
country sounds.vyeeeeee-haaaa! "
Loud and thunderous applause
followed each number. One

student said, ,. I'm gonna do one
more song and then I gotra go
home and feed my dogs." After
the song was finished, the
audience yelled, "More! More!
More! We want more!" It was a
pity that he had to leave. This is
his second time to perform in
Baruch this year. The Baruch
Stage Band also performed some
great and easy-listening numbers
that received loud applause. They
were then followed by the Baruch
Gospel Choir. Their songs were
full 'of feelings and resembled
mixtures of modern jazz and
rhythm and blues.
Hamster races were run on the
third floer. The table on which
the races were closely surrounded
by the students as if there gold or
free money. Free beer and soda
and hot dogs were served, and
.they dominated the students"
hearts and stomachs.
Overall, the students enjoyed
and loved every moment of the
Street Fair. Free food, free beer
and soda, fun and games and
great music lifted their spirits and
freed them from the agony of
attending class, doing homework,'
studying for examinations, and
doing term papers for a day.

.

(Editor's Note: An extra round of
applause and thanks go to the
Student Center's professional.
staff, Carl Aylman, Debbie' Sick,
and Bill K a h n . ' ; "
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on the Today Show runs between
eighty seconds and two minutes.
HI am shocked at howmuch you
can 'say in 500 words," she
continued. "If you put your mind
to it and concentrate on making
one important point, much can be
said in such a short time." Aside
from reviews of television
programs, Ms. Kelly is also noted
for her spoofs of television shows
such as' "Charlie's Angels" and
HDallas," These, she admits, are
more difficult to write. "Once
again, the time element is important; I can't blow what little
time I have. My spoofs are hard
to do, but more fun than the
regular reviews."
>..

Because of limited time and
space, both must limit themselves
when deciding what to review.
"Certain shows and specials
almost demand review, for
example the upcoming 'Death of
a Princess,' or last season's
'Friendly Fire,' ., Mr. O'Connor
pointed out. "It is rare that I will
include a UHF or Calbe show in
my Column." Documentaries are
another area which Mr.
O'Connor omits, finding that the
public usually knows what to
expect from such a show. "I have
arbitrarily limited myself to
dealing with prime time shows,"
Ms. Kelly said, "but you can still
go a bit crazy with all of the
programs you can choose from. I
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Katie Kelley and the Critics
com, from p. 3

_

.-

feel obliged to review every new
show and mini-series during. the
season. "
When discussi ng television's
current offerings, Ms. Kelly made
the distinction between "garbage" and "trash." .. 'The
Misadventures of Sherrif Lobo,'
and 'The Dukes of Hazzard,' "she informed us, "are
garbage. --, But 'Scruples'-that's
trash, and the audience responds
better to trash." But no one, Ms:
Kelly firids, likes to admit that
they watch trash on television.
"There are . more closet TV
watchers in New York than there
are closet homosexuals," she
quipped.
The audience took advantage

.

John J. O'Connor, N. Y. Times

of the opportunity to ask as many
questions as they wanted, and .the
symposium did not end until all
questions were answered. Both
critics seemed willing to give the
audience as much information as
they wanted. Ms. Kelly, by the
way, dresses the same everyday as
she does. on television, her outfit
onThursday being complete with
a bow-tie and bright, striped
"

Ad Society finishes second
in Regional Competition
by Steve Moskowitz
The Advertising Society's
campaign for the Nabisco
Flexible Bag Snack Food line
earned the club a strong second
place finish in this year's regional
American Advertising Federation
competition. And though there
were ..no blaring trumpets, no
confetti-throwing admirers, nor
'any parties of celebration to
commemorate the club's highest
finish, that quiet sense of pride
coming from a job well done
seemed a more satisfying reward.
. The campaign' took flight last"
November, when- 20 advertising
students, led by club president
Micahel Abadi, decided to' un-:dertake the monumental task of
entering
the
comper ition-Initially, a marketing, media,
research, creative, and sales
promotion team was established
to determine the optimum means
for increasing the consumer
awareness and usage of the
following Nabisco products:
Potato Chipsters, Corn Diggers,
Corn Korkers, Nacho Tortilla
Chips, and Flings.

• .,

,

socks. "I've never left the 50's as
far as my wardrobe goes, n she
admitted.
The symposium was presented
by the Quality of Life Program,
in cooperation with the Depart,
ment of English. A copy-editing
workshop, under the supervision
of Richard Ulman of Time
Magazine, was also offered on
Saturday, May 10th.
,

#

determining in which geographic
Abadi-resulted in an oral and
areas advertising should be
written presentation of the
concentrated.
campaign on May 3. Though the
Next, the creative team,
panel of judges, comprised of
supervised by Steve Gold, created
advertising
professionals,
print and broadcast commercials
awarded the club 389 of apossible
based on the marketing strategy.
500 points, it nonetheless fell
Some 'of the decisions made by
short of victory by a mere 10
points.
"ffi:; this team were: which types of
", ",.",.,.,.•.. "'commercials would be used (i.e.,
Yet, club members made no
. tesrimonia! '{s~ slice of life), what
e~_~~-and had no complaints.
-types of -characters to use, and
The~had worked long hours with
~hai slci"gan~:'e-if any, would best
stdKfY-? diligent effort. and were
befit the producrts),
proud of their work. As
Then the media team took
the Society's president, Michael
command',' .Spearheaded by the
Abadi, put it: "The experience
Society's vice president, Nicole
gained from working on the
Constantine, funds were allocated
campaign has proved invaluable
to the media that was felt would
because of its real-life parallels to
2nd place winner of contest (l-r, C. Levinson, Shari Choen, Steven Gore. N.
best accomplish the marketing
the advertising industry. The
Constantine, M. Abad)-photo by P. Lewison
and creative objectives. In adpresentation of the campaign is a
Thus, a target market for the
dition. reach and frequency
giant step toward that elusive fjrst
research team, headed by Stever . campaign was established.
job in advertising." Asked if he
decisions were made; that is, how
Moskowitz,
developed- a
The marketing team, led by
many people the advertising was
felt there were any other reasons
questionnaire to determine Charles D. Levinson, developed
to reach. and how many times the
why students should join the
consumer attitudes toward and objectives and strategies from the
Advertising Society. Abadi
typical reader. viewer. or listener
buying habits of snacks. The research analyses. and these were
emphasized that ,. Baruch' s
would be exposed to the adquestionnaires were then used as a guideline for marketing
vertising. How often the comsteady improvement in the
tabulated and analyzed, and a the. products. Also. this team set
mercials were run (scheduling)
competition is one reason, but
profile of the typical snack food realistic marketing, media, and
After completing a thorough
more . importantly, ambitious
was also decided upon by the
consumer
w.as
developed. advertising budgets as well as
analysis of all aspects of the snack
group.
advertising students can better
Finally, the sales promotion
their own chances of getting
good job in the field by working
team. was called upon to create
on a competitive campaign; this
incentives that would induce trial
takes them outside the confines of
use of the products. Cents-off
coupons and store displays were
the classroom and complements
their
formal education with
but two of the recommendations
by Jane Barrell
"floggiJlg a dead horse." He went to the public by nuclear energy
practical advertising experience.
the team proposed.
In the Oak Lounge on May 7th
011 to say that throughout time
was not a conscious decision
The synergistic efforts of the
This' could make a 'difference
man has used energies according made by the Utilities, but that this
a -special forum was held on the
five groups-all under the
when it comes time to search for a.
topic of Nuclear Energy. This
to the one that was cheapest to was the only cheap alternative.
auspices of account executive . job."
special forum was sponsored by
operate. He stated that as the
Dr. Richard Piccioni stated
the Office of Student Activities.
price of oil and gas continued to that' 'the issue of nuclear power is
Its guest speakers were Dr.
rise, coal and nuclear would the not dead, but some people are."
Richard Piccioni, a Bio-Physicist
alternatives available to the He cited plutonium, the material
. at Rockefeller University arid Dr.
business community, and the used in the fission process, as the
W.· Flynn, Chief Nuclear
community at large. He also most deadly substance known to
Engineer of the Con Edision
stated that a choice would have to man. He also explained that the
Company. Dr.W. Flynn held the
be made between the evils of coal process of splitting Uranium
positive view of Nuclear energy
and nuclear. He cited.sulfur, a by- produces radioactive fragments
•
saying essentially that coal posed
product of coal, as the .cause of (or atoms) such as iodine and
a greater danger than nuclear
acid rain. At the same time he strontium 90. He stated that in
The Ticker would like to express their appreciation to the
while Dr. Piccioni expressed the. .said that while nuclear had its the case of Three Mile Island the
Office of Student Activities. They have made this the most
negative side saying that nuclear
problem of radioactive waste, he release of iodine into the atenjoyable year ever. Thank you.
energy .~.w~ld/~,'.~~~araqtee" tbe.. thought that this wouldn't create mosphere was naturally absorbed
cess~9.f..ijf~o~~~b~_\""'''''J'''\( that: .mllCh.p.f:.~..,dartger._to the into the thytoid of the people in'
....
Dr. ·FlY-l1D·started,ou~,bysaying.« popWatioo."He',;condudedby the area. iii, addition, "h:e" stated
. :
that' 'he though~ the ·,S9.~tf~~)t~·:~say~ that- H.te .danger .presented.. " .that. the release' .of .~t~~p'~f.u~...
,.f
,..
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oyer Nuclear Energy.
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Pros and Cons of
Nuclear Energy

Dear, Carl Aylman, Debra Dick, William
Kahn, and the Student Center Staff,
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Administration Must Save Student
Activities '
The combination of Administrative indifference and student ignorance has jeopardized
the entire Student Activities program. President Segall has refrained from giving the students
, a decisive commitment, in an effort to aleviate the situation.
During the recent election campaign the students were misled by Mr. Joseph Sellman and
the Students for a Better Distribution of the Student Activity Fee. They failed to mention,
that passage of the Student Activities Fee referendum, would lead to the possible shut down of the Student Center and the dismissal of the Student Center Professional Staff. They
hoped to be able to force.the Administration to pick up the Staff members on College Budget
lines.
President Segall pessimistically suggests "there is no real chance" of these lines being
found. He continued to say "even if lines were available, from another division of Student
Personal Services, he would not allow them to be used for the Student Center." One perceives that the College considers the entire Student Activities operation-on a low priority.
The Ticker was told that although President Segall "does not want to get involved" he stated
that the Student Center could be used for "classrooms and faculty offices" should it close.
The Student Activities program of a college enhances its appeal to graduating High School
, seniors as well as maintaining our current enrollment. With the College budget based upon
enrollment, it would seem wise for Administration to support Student Activities. In a
commuter, high-rise college such as Baruch, a quality Student Activities program is the only
thing to come close to satisfying the students' desire for a campus.
The President has implied that the problem lies in the Office of the Dean of Students. Dr.
Ronald Aaron, Acting Dean of Students, has given the impression it is just a student matter,
not requiring administrative action. We hope with the appointment of a new Dean of
Students imminent, the College will choose someone who is more concerned and committed
to the quality of student life at Baruch.
In the past 2 years the Office of Student Activities has performed' wonders. With
inadequate funding, staffing, and space they have increased student participation. The
number of student clubs and organizations has grown by a remarkable .53 percent. And the
total amount of programming is up approximately 40010 over previous years.
A committee of students has been formed to request decisive Administration action. A
petition which demands the retention of the Student Activities Professional Staff, and that
the Student Center remain open, has received in excess of 2,400 signatures, 30010 of the day
session population. Compare this to the 716 students who voted on the referendum, 416-300
in favor. This committee intends to meet with President Segall and present their side of the
issue. The consensus amongst the committee is, they are willing to take whatever measures
necessary to keepthe Student Center opened, and the Activities Porgram viable. We would
like to see the President and the Dean of Students standing on the same side of this issue with
us.
I
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TICKER CORRECTIONS
The Ticker would like to apologize to Prof. Popkin whose picture accidentally appeared
on Page 3 of the May 2, 1980 issue of The Ticker.
Apologizes to the following writer. who by-lines were omitted: Bill Dudley "CarterKennedy Debate" issue #11; Joe Leopoldi "Racheal Sweet" and Jack Bruce" issue #12, and
Martin Gleason "Transit Strike" issue #12.

Should R.O. T .C. be allowed at
Baruch?

,.,.... ....... ~;... ' O A

~_

nvues and is basically what the
academic dissidents are seeking in
the Soviet Union today. When the
Catholic Church was a major
power in the Middle Ages,
repression of the freedom to
believe in unpopular thought was
practiced but the university was
often the forum regardless of the
repression. Kopernik, Galileo and
Descartes were allowed to develop
despite .the lack of official sanction. While I'm not suggesting
that this issue is as important a:
any issue brought forth by these
great men, it is important because
the issue of basic freedoms,
freedom of thought and of
choice, are the same.
It appalls me to know that the
distinguished faculty would

Impose its political or moral
beliefs on the thousands of
students who attend this college.
It shocks me to know that the
administration will allow this
group, who by definition should
be free thinkers, to usurp the right
to choose for the students. I understand that the issue involved,
merely the dissemination of
information. If this is the case
there seems to be no reason to
'object. It seems to me that the
students should be made aware of
the decisions being made on their
behalf and if there is any political
activism left among students they
will be outraged.
Sincerely,
Lawrence Mielnicki

..
We would like to wish Dean Tony Ermillio all the happiness and health in the world. Thank you for all the ups and
d?wns y~U have gtven us. Your warm smile and timely jokes
will be missed by all of us in the Barucb 'CommunftY.-:Yhank

you!
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Dear Editor:
I would like to thank the
faculty for being so benevolent by
deciding that this College would
not allow ROTC to recruit on our
campus. It seems that ar a recent
faculty meeting these "WISE
OLD MEN" felt that the students
at Baruch were _!l~~_ cap_able of
deciding for themselves if they
want to be, part' of this
organization ..
It seems ironic that the instructional staff could and would
make this sort of decision. The
purpose of a university, from my
way of thinking, is to be an open
forum for all manner of thought.
This was the argument of
Academia during the repressive
years of the congressienal
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Waist High Garbage in Cafe

.....,

Dear Editor:
The garbage. was waist-high but
still rising
scanning the
cafeteria, I saw my friend at the
far end. But alas, before I could
reach him, I was covered by the
stuff and couldn't see a thing. A
nightmare? No, an everyday
occurrence at the garbage dump
called the Baruch College
cafeteria.
Seeing this place for the first
time, I looked around. Why is
this place so disgusting? Are the
people here pigs'? No, I thought,
they look like decent and
responsible people. But how does
it get this way? Maybe the filth is
such a tradition that everybody
contributes
to
it
without
questioning it.
What about this company that
operates the cafeteria'? What selfrespect ing ,;J businessman would
tolerate this situation? Surely it is
understood that operating expenses for such an establishment
include clean-up personnel. Is it
poor management? Or. do they
figure they don't need to bother
as IOIlg as we're content to wade
in the slop?
Clearly the responsibility lies
both with the students and the
cafeteria management.
We students are presumably the
trained intelligent leaders of the
future. How can we run the world
if we can't even run our own
cafeteria? Is this the kind of
environment which fosters selfrespect and value? Is dignity

..

'What Makes
a
...
Good Teacher
~

.

is,..

by K. Bennett

dead? Our attitudes determine
responsibility tc) keep the place
our destiny, as an individual, as a
dean? There ~re many students
family, as a nation, and as a
who would be haPPY to pick up
world. What kind of life do yOU
some extra cash to support their
want? What kind of college do
education. If they plead "no
you want? The way we treat our
money," let's ~sk to see a copy of
environment is a measure of our
their financial statements. We
own self-respect. If we love and
have enough business minds here
respect each other and ourselves,
to dissect them hundreds of times
we automatically express this
over.
towards our surroundings. Thats '
Here I pose I1)y challenge-Will
our responsibility.
anyone defend the garbage'?
Now, their responsibility. If I
StU den t s ?
C a f e t e ri a
am not mistaken, "rhey" are a
management? Who will stand
money-making company granted
before us to defend the garbage? I
permission by the school (or the
anxiously await q (eply~
city) . to do business here.
Yours truly,
Therefore, isn't it part of their
Keith Bennett

:. -; ....- I

Anderson made public his intention to run for President of the
United States as an independent
candidate. -.!n doing so he confronted what many observers felt
was a political inevitability. Mr.
Anderson's decision could not
have been an easy one. An independent candidate concedes
many of the political and
financial advantages built into the
present 'two-party system. Further, independent candidates have
not ·met with much success in past
presidential
elections.
Acknowledging these facts, John
Anders-on's choice may prove to
be as important a political and
social indictor as his growing
campaign itself..
There are often many reasons
behind decisions to break rank
and go beyond one's political
sphere. 'The reality, within both
the Republican and Democratic
Parties., is that a dated, out of
.step political machine still
chooses this nation's candidates-its leaders! Entrenched
in a q uagmire of "smoke-room"
logic, t he nomination of Ronald
Reagan. ilp~~dri~~R .be .~th~:
standard of the Republican Party
since last March. Realizing that

too many Americans have serious
doubts about the quality of
candidates pla~~d before them.
Many ask if then;e are the finest
that this counn'y carl produce! In
Texas. recentlv, Republican
delegates in la"~e (lumber went
uncommitted a, ~ way of showing
their dissatisfaci ion with the
choices
of Rorixjd Reagan and
George Bush.
John Andersor, now offers a
choice to those ~i~comented with
today's brand of politics. 1f
changes are in ocder they must
start with support for this man
now.
continue throughout the
,
campaign and (}1e election in
November!
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Oster's Antics

and apprehenston. Everyone
Dear Editor, '\
wonders when hi5 next out burst
In the March issue of the
will occur, in~l~ad of what the
Ticker, there was an article
lesson for the clay will be. This
written about Professor Oster by
undoubtedly iMecferes with the
an editor named Ernest Fagan. I
students'
concenrration on the
was quite pleased to see that the
classroom antics of Professor. material.
, I am not sA~itl8 there is no
Oster did not go unnoticed. While
room for discibline in a lecture,
Professor Oster seems to be quite
but merely questioning the
knowledgeable in his field, he
behavior of a I*tson of Professor
does not respect his pupils as
human beings.
-~ :.~ . ; Oster's position \0 this sctlool.· .
Respectfully.
When Professor Oster walks
Warren Brown
ccros-etr'tftindS'"'~eM':ti'aftle.r~ ·-int~ .the -lecture, 'the enb.reat-·
to the nation's .'welfare· as they -', ,,~osph~e; changes .t~·.one.·o£ fear ...
. - --~------.--------~~--~_"'::_~
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Commentary:
GoodBye ,
Good Luck
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were to his Presidential bid, John
Anderson called for the formation of a "new coalitionLof
voters. Based on groups from
both major parties and independents. Mr. Anderson seeks
those willing to go beyond old
party politics. Presently, this
nation
faces ever-changing
problems for which leaders of the
finest caliber. are needed regardless of party, sex or race.
Equally important will be the
public's confidence in the candidates presented. Confidence in
polit ics is something badly
lacking in today's system of
nominating our future leaders. In
this election year; pools show that

student should take it upon
himself to do so. I agree with thiS
theory, but then why would we
need a teacher? Let me state what
I think a teacher is. A teacher is a
person who incorporates his or
her experience and knowledge in
helping to motivate a student to
think for himself. A teacher gives
direction to his students in what
steps to take towards reaching
maturity and intelligence.
In the case of Prof. Oster, it is
tOO early to tell whether he was a
good teacher or not. The students
- ~fll know this when at the end 'of
the semester they ask thernselve
whether they learned more
without him, or whether theY
would have learned more with
him. However, for the rest of the
college, what is to be learned
from this is teachers and students
must work together in order to get
the process of education running
smoothly and efficiently. Also,
department chairmen should plaY
a bigger role in evaluating their
staff, regardless of tenure, and
students must help in controlling
.rheir classrnates.. , .' >',~
•

by Pat Giandolfo
The current firing of~rof.
Oster from the Economics
Department at Baruch has caused
controversy among students and
faculty. Many students stated in
the TICKER that they did not like
Prof. Oster's teaching methods.
Yet one student wrote an article
praising his methods. The
.question to be raised from this
incident is "What makes a 'good
teacher?" However, first, let us
define what a teacher is.
Webster defines a teacher as
"one who teaches or instructs as a profession. "
Clearly,
t his
definition doesn't satisfy the true
meaning of a teacher to those who
devote their lives to teaching or to
those
who
work
towards
becoming a teacher. Also, a
teacher who possesses a Ph.D is
not a better teacher than one who
does not. A Ph. D is an
acknowledgement of one's expertise in a' specific area, not a
designation of how well oneteaches.
Many teachers feel that if a
student w~nts. t<?, learn, the.

Republic Party and John Anderson
by Ian Siegel
On Thursday, April 24, John

,

b~'

Gar)' Wexler
Since the term is about to end, a
lot of us are studying for final
tests. This will be the final issue of
the Ticker.
These also will be the last
commentaries I will contribute to
the Ticker. They have been very
helpful in relaying my opinions
on certain matters that concern us
all, to you, the student, and I
would Iike to thank them and the
now-defunct Sentry. .
~. .:
I would also like to express my
appreciation at this time to radio
station WBMB for all the good
.times I've had there these past
two years. The people were very
good to work with and the parties
were great. I had a good time
whenever I went there to do my
show, or just to hang around or
when I set my shows up. I hope
.that WBMB continues to grow
and prosper as the well-run radio
'station it is. I think it relays the
music and information to the
school very well. .
,.
I wish WBMB good luck in the
future _and good luck to all the
people on the station and I wish
each and everyone of them years
of success.
These are the last eight or so
days.of school before I graduate
from Baruch, and I will definitely
. miss {he school.' To me, this is

a '-'fun"

school· mOst or:"ihe time.

Obviously, we're all here for an
education and eventually, we'll
all get jobs.
I'll always remember Baruch
and the street fairs and the parties
and the radio station and even the
school work and tests that go
along with school. Most of all,
I'll miss the teachers that I had
who helped me to get to
graduation day, the maintenance
people who helped keep the
school .. ctean fo~ .~I1. of us, the
elevator operators who brought
us up and down in the :,23td St.
building, the security guards who
made the school safe for
democracy to be taught, among
other classes. A special good-bye
to Tony, the elevator man.
1"11 be sorry to leave, but maybe
something good is ahead for all of
us who'll graduate.
To the graduates of 1980,
congratulations and whether
we're ready or not, graduation
isn't far away. For me, it'll be a
magical and unbelievable day. It's
the day after thaCH really hit me that I have truly become a
graduate of Baruch College of the
City UnivershyorNew York.
To the rest of you (students)
and teachers," have a good
summer - and good -, luck to
everyone in th~ ·comiag· sc1iool
yeat~ '",• • '
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Prof. Rothman

cont. from p. 3

cont. from p. 2

also- pointed out that the staff of
High Society is almost totally
female.
Because sex and violence are
usually thought of as being
synonymous, Ms. Leonard stated
that in order to upgrade the image
of adult entertainment it must be
taken out of the category as
violence. She feels that the movie
"Caligula" was a mistake becaJJse of
the violence in it. "More people
object to the violence in Caligula
than to the sex, and I can't say I
blame them." she said. Her
personal feelings on violence are
"I personally am not into violence.
I abhor it. I t is one of the
parameters that we have set in the
magazine where we don't really
touch on what I consider to be
heavy duty S&M, with a lot of
pain and violence and gore.
There's nothing hot to me about
it. That's not erotic."
When asked how her sixteen
year .old daugh ter felt about her
being in the adult entertainment
business, Ms. Leonard said,
"When I first got involved in the
business I discussed with her
before I went ahead and just

arbitrarily made the decision."
She said that her daughters'
response, "Listen, if you want to
do that and it makes you happy,
whatever you want to do, great,
Just when I reach my maturity
you'll have to allow me the same
latitude," was hard to argue with.
In her personal life Ms.
Leonard said she spends time with
her daughter whenever possible.
She says she basically has what
she believes to be a very" Puritan
work ethic kind of life." She
enjoys her apartment, being with
her daughter, and has a lot of
friends which she thinks of as a
family. "I'm really a very private
person because I don't like to
bring my work home with me and
I don't think anybody should."
At the end of the interview Mr.
Ward asked Ms. Leonard for any
closing comments. She talked
about education saying "There's
been a lot of progress, and things
are a lot more interesting in
education todayand I would say;
aim yourself in the direction you
want to go, learn as much as you
can, and go out there and bullshit
your way through."

Cafeteria Contract
cont. from p. 1

Another question arose when
t\1.r., Wolf's .bid .showed.va . Net
Income of only. $ 1,500. for his
previous year at Baruch. The
feeling amongst the A.S.B. is this
.num ber .is.i naccurate, .If.rhis.is .rhe
case, the. c~lIege is losing money]
on commISSIOn.
.
Although nobody knows the
exact reasons the other vendors
declined to bid, Aaron Sklar,
Administrator of Business Affairs
at Baruch College, said "Letters
will be sent out to ascertain the
problems."
There
was
speculation that the high capital
Aaron Sklar. his office supervised the bidding procedures-photo by S.
investment played a major role in
Jacolow
their decision.
The A.S. B. voted 4-3 in favor
his services were better than none. a choice," seemed to be the
of accepting the bid. The "The availability of other eating consensus of the members who
members who voted in favor, felt
establishments, leaves the student voted yes.

_.
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Temporary SUIDIDer Jobs

[OlLEGE
51IIIIEDTS

College Students
Looking ahead to
your Senior Year?

If so, you can help pay for it now with one of Macmillan's

SUMMER
PAID
INTERNSHIPS
• GRAPHIC ARTS
• FINANCE
• MANUFACTURING

A Devastating Loss

cont. from p. 3
President Phillip> Austin.

.

It's
responsibility is to conduct
hearings in which the appeals can
be presented.
After hearing the cases the
ARC forwards its decision to the
president. He can either accept or
reject their findings.
At the time this article was
written, Mr. Dejesus had just

.

presented his case. The ARC
decision is forthcoming.
Roberto Dejesus has been at
"Baruch for six years. Prior to
that, he was a counselor for
Mobilization For Youth (MFY), a
Lower Eastside community-based
organization. Before that, he was
a high school teacher in Puerto
Rico.

Pre-Med Students
The following students have
been admitted to health
professional 'chools: Danny
Levy, Alben Einstein College of
Medicine, SUNY, Downstate
Medical Center, New York
Medical College; Ida Messana,
SUNY, Stony Brook School of
Medicine, New York College of
Osreopat hie Medicine; Larrv
Jacobs, New York University,
School of Dentistry, SUNY,
Buffalo School of Dentistry;
Karen Feldman, New York
University, School of Dentistry,
Georgetown University, School
o f O e n tis t r v ;
S h a h ram
Shooshani, New York University,
School of Derltistrv' Stuart
S€.ttftef.,--SUN¥, ~---of-Optometry; and Jeffrey Ratz,
University of Kansas, School of
Optometry.
These students are both Baruch
graduates with a Bachelor of
Science in biology and students
who took the basic science
requirements for the health
professions at Baruch. They have
excellent academic records and
have served the communitv in
such capacities as officer; in
student government, student club
officers, volunteers in hospitals,
research
laboratories ,
and

community centers, and tutors in
the sciences. The tutoring
program in the sciences is administered . by the Biomedical
club. The members ofthe club
would like to publicly thank all
tutors in the program and extend
congratulations to the above
students on their admission to
professional school.
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B.G.S.
cont, from p. 2
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procevsing or any of the office skills
much in demand by the business
world. we can place you on remporary assignmenrs witb NYC's lOP
companies. Work I-S days a week
& carn lOP dollars.
Corne in & see u, now-a suecesvful summer is waili~g for you!
\0

866 Third Ave. (52nd Street)

Minority -rudenl' are encour~~~,,~"

concern for the students," and
said that his greatest joy is to see
one of his old students making it
successfully as ~ a lawyer or-raecountant. ·"Law's a great field,
it's been very good to me" and in
turn, Prof. Rothman has been
very good to Baruch.

J

MACMILLAN
~UBLISI,IING..CO., INC.
M/f

war." Now that he is retiring
however, Rothman says he will
spend most of his time fishing,
playing golf, and writing for the
legal profession.
Mr.
Rothman· stated that
"after he leaves he would best like
to be remembered for his genuine

introduced the faculty initiates to
Beta Gamma Sigma-Professor
P?it!2..__E; ..Austi!L __ Pr_ovQ~ an.<l
Vice. President for Academic
Affairs, and Professor Gerald
Pogue,
Chairman
of
the
E con 0 m i c s a n d Fin a nee
Department-who spoke briefly.
The honorary member elected to
Beta Gamma Sigma was Mr.
Hartrnut Welk , Executive Vice
President of the Dresdner.~ank.
Following Mr. Welk 's address,
Professor Howard J. Berger rose
to nominate next year's officers
of Beta Gamma Sigma. Professor
Leonard Lakin (Chairman,
Department
of Law) will serve as
.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ PresIdent, and Pro~ssorFredrica
Rudell will continue as SecretaryThe American Society for Personnel Administration (A.S.P.A.)
Treasurer. Nancy Marie Como
has planned an evening you will not want to miss. On Friday, May
and Elizabeth A. Yacek, the two
16, 1980, A.S.P.A. will present a program on ,rTHE EQUAL
highest ranking students, each
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION AND ITS
with a 4.0 GPA, were elected Vic~
EFFECT ON MINORITY AND NON-MINORITY EMPresident and Student Member of
PLOYEES." Also discussed will be the process of seeking legal aid
the
Executive' Committee,
in settling discrimination disputes.
respectively, for the coming year.
The guest speakers will be Honorable BRUCE McM. WRIGHT,
Professor Thomas Killoran was
the noted civil court judge and GERALD HORNE, Attorney with
elected to the Executive Comthe Affirmative Action Coordinating Center. Also featured, will be
mittee.
live Reggae music and refreshments.
This program will help to advise the audience on the effect EEOC
will have on all of us, now and in the future. A.S.P.A. will hold this
end-of-semester program in the Baruch College Faculty Lounge at
Summer Jobs
155 East 24th Street, 4th Floor (between Lexington and Third
and
Plen.ty
Avenues) at 5:30 P.M.
Them!!
For further information call: 725-3385 between 4:00 and 9:00
If you have Iyping. steno, word
P.M.
T

Throughout the entire summer: Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm. Attractive salary.
With possible part time employment this fall. Call for appointment: Ronni
Schiller 935-2126/2127.

An cqualopportunilY ftnploytt

.»
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Gloria Leonard at Baruch
become more literary magazines
while High Society is a soft core
(porn) magazine. Ms. Leonard
feels that Playboy, presents an
unfair image of how women are
or should be, by encouraging men
to think that every woman should
be airbrushed and perfect. "High
Society is much more realistic and
it is soft (core)." she siad. "We
have no pretentious about its
editorial content, we don't hit the
readers over the head with a lot of
heavy issues. We let Playboy and
Penthouse do that." She also
said, "We want to show that sex
is fun. There's some spoor' and
some. satire in there also and a
much healthier approach, I think
to the subject. "
When the topic of feminism
was reached, Ms. Leonard said
that though she has been
publishing for almost four years,
because she is female, she has
been taken seriously only for the
past year or two .•• I was just an
image in a magazine, as opposed
to. now, where I have proven
myself." She said she had to work
two or three times harder than
usual to gain her credibility. She

~
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BSO/Vanguard invites all to our
Black graduate awards dinner
May 16, 1980 at 6:00 in the
Marble Lounge.

.

*

•. Help
Wanted
9290861
A Professional Masseuse '
with an established Private
Practice is interviewing for'. a
female assistant, »experiencedior
will train:.
-. ;. .- .'
." .

*
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Closest Election Results . -·
Ever

,

cont. from p. t

"
The Referendum for Student .
VICE PRESIDENT
STUDENTCENTERBQARD
Activities Fees which was apElla Hull
460
Betty Pon
588
proved by a 416-300, majority,
Glenn Glodberg
427 , Ernest Fagan)
574
received only 716 votes out of the
Jacques Ohayon
134 Michelle Simmons
364
1,457. Many students have
Amit Govil
98
W.B.M.B. ASSOC.
complained about the vagueness
Jonathan Leon
90
Suzanne Bracker
448
of the sentence placed on the
TREASURER
COUNCIL MEMBERS-LOballot. It left the student unRichard Aceto
577
WER*
certain as to what he was-voting
Gary Fairweather
533
Rita Somarriba
383
SECRETARY
on.
Charles LoBello
374
The 'following are the unof-'
Nancy Young
631
Alvin Fletcher
371
ficial
results:
(Bold
type
Marion Girod
506
Robert Lanza370
represents winners.)
B.M.B. BOARD OF DIRECTOR
Colin Flemming
358
Charlena Lankford
598
Salvador Cheda
352
PRESIDENT:*
Alb~rtoAcevedo
594
Annette Carboni
346
Edward Chin
530
Gerald Unger
594
Anna Leong
330
Josh Palastine
527
Renee Helegua
561
Tamara Webb
328
Jeffery Chang
220
Ricardo Villar
558
Stanley Eng
325
,/

A Valuable Asset

Dr. Florence Siegle, counts results of D.S.S.G. Elections-photo by James
,Yu

.Alan Kaufman
318
312
Evida Schwartz
Merly Rabinowitz
303
.Jay Ruchamkin
284
COUNCIL MEMBERS-UPPER
351
Allen Quiles
351
Miles Hintzen

354

Michael Bailey
Stanley Abraham
Neil Paris

317

Debora~herol

322

323

*

Positions with
challenged ballots.

include

cont. from p, 10

His educational qualifications'
include two degrees in elementary
and high school teaching from the
University of Puerto Rico. He has
a Master's Degree from Richrnonq... College, a CUNY school,
in bi-lingual counseling. Also to
his credit is a "permanent Certification in Guidance," valid in
New York and Puerto Rico.
Although his background
seems substantial, Mr. Dejesus
was denied reappointment. He
·"has no idea" as to why he was
denied. In the past he was told
that academicjudgment
was
the'
.
I
reason.
. Interestingly, the College is not
required to give a specific reason.

Usually,

they---stat~ - academic

judgment. An administrative
assistant to V.P. Austin defined
academic judgment as "peer
evaluation." In other words,
evaluation by one's peers.
However, in this particular case
there appears, to be a conflict.
Mr. Dejesus has the support of
his
immediate
peers-'
counselors-as well as others.

Assistant Dean Jean Japha
commended him for his "able
assistance in advising, scheduling
and resolving problems for many
. .. students." Assistant Dean
Bertah Newhouse wrote, "he is
one of the counselors that I
request" during registration. Dr.
Audrey Williams, Chairman of
Compo Ed. and SEEK, observed,
"his working relationship with
the studernshas been of an extremely high caliber. "
Several facuIty members have
written letters _to the President.
One such letter came from Dr.
Donald Smith, Chairman of the
Black and Hispanic Faculty
Caucus. In addition, his fellow
celleagues-within-tbe ,C omp ;--EcL--'·
department are drafting a letter.
Within the student body, there
is wide concern for Mr. Dejesus.
Some - students have collected
hundreds of signatures on
petitions in support of him:
While researching this story, an
interesting study came to the
light. Specifically, it is an
"Analysis of CCE/Tenure

Decisions for Puerto Rican
Faculty." The study was conducted in 1979 by the Black and
Hispanic Faculty Caucus. It was
presented to President Segall last
year during Mr. Dejesus' fight for
reappointment .
From 1974-1979, all eleven (II)
Puerto Rican Faculty members
"eligibility for CCE/Tenure were
denied by the P & B. Of these, six
(6)
or 60010 were granted
CCEITenure after going through
the appeals process. Another was
given the
status
after
filing
a_
'"
.
,-".
_. --"-t ::,
grievance. One: other -was"-"never'"''
granted the status.
" The remaining three members
either 1) came before the appeals
process was established; 2) did"
not grieve; or 3) the original
denial was reversed by the ARC.
These statistics are relevant in
view of their historical value.
They are useful in connecting Mr.
Dejesus' experience, who is
Puerto Rican. to others that came
before him. In no way are they
necessarily a part of the appeals
or any decision-making process.

S.C.P .B. "s-Nuclear Forum
cont, from p. 7

which shares the same characteristics as calcium, was 11!.0~t
certainly ingested by cows in the
area while they grazed and found
its natural (or unnatural) place in
their milk. The strontium remains
in the bones of the people who
drink the milk. This is a
recognized cause of leukemia.
He also stated that each nuclear
plant, such as the one at Indian
Point in New York State, has to
remove at least 2.6 million curies
of Strontium 90 annually, adding
that one thousandth of a curie of
strontium ingested and lodged in
the bones is enough to produce
leukemia. He said "he has no idea
where this nuclear waste is to be
stored and charged that this waste
causes more of a threat to human
life and future generations than a
possible meltdown," He, ,concluded by ~ng" that
"the only:
'-. --r--'--:+ .• _.'
'. , .
way to stop r!~l~ ~ne.rgy w~t~

solar energy as excellent alternatives.
After each speech there was a
twenty minute question and
answer period. Questions by the
audience were directed toward the
stopping of nuclear energy. One
woman wanted to know why Con
Edison had chosen to continue

\!~~t~,.tq '~_0A~,kt,t....-~~.;.",~ •
~ydret and

with nuclear energy despite what
she thou~~~~Te obvious threats
to future generations. Another
man was convinced that the
people living near Three Mile
Island had suffered more than
Dr .. Flynn had alluded to. The
general consensus seemed to
favor seeking an alternative.

A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE
Male or Female
START NOW! EARN
$15,000 + PIT - $35.000 + FIT
NO' PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE
Just The Desire to Make Lots of "'Money"
Company Provides Free Training, Fantastic Fringe Benefits, High
Commission and Rapid Advancement to Management, Company
Listed on New York Stock Exchange.
FOR IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW, CALL:
Mr. Winston Moxey
General Development Corporation - .
100 W. 40th Street, Suite 300
New York, New York 10018
(212) 354-98809 9881 9 9882

native." He foresees
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cont, from p. 2

Copy Editing
Workshop

copy editor at Business Week for
10 years. Formerly, he was copy
editor for The New York Times
Magazine and the Sunday Travel
section of the Times. Before
working for the Times. he was a
reporter for a number of different
newspapers.

they would have corrected the
copy.
His entry into the field of copy
editing was not exactly the result
of long years of planning. Just
before he was to be graduated
from the Columbia University
School of Journalism, one of his
" The importance .._ot ."c9DYJ professorsvasked the class h~,
t •
." editing, Mr. Ulman saio~"is~Ythaf~;' many wanted £0 be copy editors.
a publication makes a Jot of Since nO one raised his hand, Mr.
mistakes in - its stories, "the Ulman raised his. After class, he
publication loses its credibility.
went to the Dean's office, where
Then, advertisers will' stop' arid
there were· 14 letters from
we'll be out of a job."
newspapers requesting copy
Accuracy is the most important
editors. Mr. Ulman applied to all
thing: when looking at the content
14. and within two weeks had 12
of a story, Mr. Ulman said. A
job offers. When Mr. Ulman
copy editor shouldn't make arvisited the copy editor at one of
bitrary changes just because he or
the papers, the copy editor was
she likes rhe sound of one word as
amazed. as he said he had never
compared to another,' as the
met anyone who wanted to be a
writer has more rights in the
copy editor.
choice of wording, as Iong as it's
Instrumental in organizing this
grammatically correct, he added.
event were Professors Roslyn
Bernstein and Myron SchIn order to become familiar with
rules of grammar and structure,
wartzrr.an, teachers of journalism
Mr. Ulman advised. "You should
in the English, Department.
read good material. People who
Professor Schwartzman was
do not read are .not good
particularly pleased at the size of
writers;" He also recommended
the turnout for. a, Saturday. He
'''The Careful Writer," by
was glad they .came, he said,
Theodore Bernstein. However.
because ..·..Students can pick up a
Mr. Ulman said that one should
great deal of material at this kind
"
not let concern with rules "bind
of workshop.
"
up your writing."
Concurring with Professor
Mr. Ulman provided samples
Schwartzman on the turnout was
of "uncs>rrected copy from
Mr. Ulman.. who said the turnout
Business Week. All present then
was very good for a Saturday
worked on it, making corrections.
morning.
He enjoyed the
Then Mr. Ulman distributed
workshop, he said. "There was a
samples of how he copy edited the' lot of -good questions, interplay,
material, explaining his reasons
and feedback. And obviously, a
for the changes. He also listened
lot of people interested in the
field:'
-to 'students' suggestions on how
:
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CAREERS
ACCOUNTING, DATA PROCESSING, ENGINEERING,
,MARKETING, PERSONNEL. Fortune 500 Client Companies. - ,
H.Q. and Divisional. North-East locations. Highly competiiive
salaries. Please include home address and phone with resume.
Reply: College Recruiter 9 EXECUTIVE. REGISTER: 34 Mill Plain
Rd., Danbury, Ct. 06810. Search &. R'eCruitrnerit Specialists. All fees
"assu~ by company.
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K.A.O.S.'-Rules
~axwell Smart's
Return

K.A.O.S .• Max's ar-ch enemies,
have a bomb w}1i~h when
detonated renderers :yoU naked.
Unless a ransom is paid the whole
world will be without clothes.
With ~Agent 22 (Andr~a lioward)
at his side, Max bumbles through
every attempt made on his life.
He also receives helP from a
banana peel which he slips on.
The writers have ala~"slipped to
a new low in' trash. 'The sexual
innuendos are so blatarit theY lose
all their humor. Unf()rtun~teIY.
they lose grip on hjs greatest
characeristic, his sheer StUpiditY.
We now have Maxwell Smart the
world greatest lover.
The writers must n~ve ~tten
their background from cor~v bId
Sci-Fi movies. A clo~.illg ~cene
included instant cloning. This
wonderful invention 1&.ad s · 10 a
fight between 20 Maxwell SmartS
and 20 K.A.O.S. cniefs. This
becomes stupid and silly at best.
What . 'The Nude Bcrnb: does
have is a qualified and beautiful
supporting cast in Pamela

Hensley as Agent 36~ and Rhonda
Fleming as Edith Von Secondberg. Together they add a touch
of class to this otherwise sleazy
movie. Although there is little
room for true acting it is delivered
where possible.
One of the few bright and
funny spots is Joey Foreman as
Agent 13 the only other major
character from the T.V. show
"Get Smarr" to return to the
movie.
All credit must be given to Don
Adams. who is brilliant. The man
. has a sense of timing as perfect as
a Swiss watch. His prat falls are as
aood as Chevv
. Chase. Mr.
Adams' performance is a
diamond amongst a story line
with sand. One can only wonder
why he would recreate his super
agent with such a lousy script.
One must give the writers
credit for such an appropriate
title: "The Nude Bomb: ,. This is
one bomb that has nothing to It.
A plot ro amek the whole world
naked. A shoe phone rings. From

-

the skv the famous cones of
silence fall. Would you believe
only one man can save the world
from this embarrassing fate?
Would you believe it's Maxwell

Smart, Agent 86?
decent script. Despite this, Don
In his debut on the silver screen
Adams is flawless in recreating
rhebumbling, half-brained super
sleuth is missing two of his most / his famous role created by Mel
prized weapons: Agent 99, and a Brooks and Buck Henry.

A Hollow "Tin Drum"
by Marl Cunningham

Gilda's Great
It's time for the JudY Miller
Show, neverrnind , it's time for
Emily Litella, it just gt,e~ to show
you it's always something. Gilda
Radner, todays number I funny
lady has brought her
Live
Broadway show to theaters
everywhere. She also btillgs the
hilarious Father Guido Sarducci
with her.

raunchv musical number, "Let's
Talk Dirty to The Animals." The
lyrics rake us through a farm with
a wonderful surprise ending.
Now for what everyone wants
t~ee; Gilda's wonderful array of
ch~racters.
Except for Baba
Wawa, they are all here. Lisa
Loopner gives a concert recital, of
"The Way We Were:' Although
this skit works famously in her
Live Show, it does lose something
in the translation to screen.
In an effort to bring the
~pontan.eity of a -:.Ljy,e_.. ~r.~.

Oskar Matzerath rejected the
world by not growing up.
Literally. Unfortunately. many
adults also choose not to growup. their minds remaining rooted
somewhere in adolescence,
chasing members of the oppostie
sex with only the obvious in mind.
Oskars parents, relatives and
lifetime acquaintances all belong
to this hollow and sad breed of
people. Small wonder he elected
to stop his body growth by
throwing himself down a flight of
concrete stairs at age three.
My only wish is that producers
Franz Seitz and Anatole Dauman
had thrown the movie reel of
"The Tin Drum" after the spoiled
brat, and spared New York
viewers from this foreign film.
From the beginning. viewers
cannot be sure who Oscar's real
father is. Jan Bronski is a handsome postal worker. Alfred
Matzerath is a loud mouthed
shopkeeper. Agnes Matzerat h is
the mother. who decides to keep
both men, and spends her time

stage. This at time becomes
annoying but easily overlooked
with Gilda's sparkling performance.

The most pleasing surprise to
the show is Father' Guido SaTducci. His opening monologue
discussing America 1980, is
preiceless. It has a concise view.of
America today. This is only topWith the decline of Satllrday
ped by his later discussion dealing
Night Live. it's a pleasur-e to see
with paying for your-sins. that Ms. Radner's mater-ial is as
Without giving away any of the
strong as ever. Althov_gh the
..enjoyable skits" which they all
char.~r:~;:J:~t~-'?~it~e~~ffie·4for~aitcf·the produci=f~~rett;t~:~>!~·.~e, all one can say is see Gilda>'
laus~~~J~~~:',~:lf;~.
urge tciJHterweave shots·~~~ttie-:t..4heis the funniest woman around
Opening the show as herself
audience. In addition to thk~~"e·· ~:today, and "Live on Broadway"
we are introduced to a bright: see Gilda franticly changing back
is living proof.
"'

..

,

bouncing from bed to bed.
All the so-called adults of
Danzig, Germany are' preoccupied with sex and are so
immesed in their bodies (or
everyone else's) that Oskar is
often forgotten, even though he is
witness to it all.
It is this atmosphere that Oskar
rejects by dwarfing himself-and
who can blame him.
A gift for his 'third birthday
becomes the center of Oskars
life. a red and white tin drum on
which he continuously bangs out
the events around him. Bang,
Bang, Bang.
As years go by Oskar discovers
his voice has the power to shatter
glass. An incorrigible child he
uses his voice to create ~ pandemonium around him, leaving
his parents to wonder at the.
monster they created.
At a doctor's office he shatters
the bottled specimens and window. Enraged at his mother's
infidelities he shatters the windows of a building located on a

busy street, where she meets her
Thursday afternoon lover. Her
fears of':offending;-:' ·him . have- .
turned him into a selfish spoiled
child with little regard for life.
Bang. Bang, Bang.
Prior to World War H, 'one af-"
ternoon, Oskar finds himself in
the Polish Post Office turned fort
when the building is bombed and
all its defenders shot, including
Jan Bronski , his mother's Polish
lover.
Agnes Matzerath , distraught
with her life, commits suicide by
overstuffing herself with raw fish.
Soon after, a teenage girl comes
to replace her at the family store.
Oskar falls in love, and makes his
way into her bed. Days later he
finds his legal father Alfred
Matzerath, doing likewise. Oskar
runs to join a circus troupe of
midgets and becomes a freak who
entertains audiences with his
powerful voice. World War TWQ
finds Oskar entertaining the
troops, and once again in love,
cent. on p. 14, col. 1

Ticker:Wins
Club Feud

In, what was one of the' most
entertaining events in this action
packed year of Student Activities,
the final rounds of "Club Feud"
were held in' 4 North, on Thursday May' I. At stake was an
additional $150 to the winning
club. With 8 teams remaining
after the firsl round, The Ticker
went on 10 become the rirsl
champions of "Club Feud" at
Baruch.
Sponsored by I he SI udem
Center Program Board and the
Office or Student Act ivIlles,
"Club Feud" played to its second
straight capacity crowd. AI 'high
noon, M.e. Bill Kahn said,
"Let's play Club Feud" and the
festivities began.
The second round marches were
won by The Ticker, India in N.Y.,
W.B.M.B., and Helpline. This set
up tWO quarterfinal games which
rival any seen on "Family Feud."
After jumping OUt to a strong
lead Ticker was forced to win it as
it stole the last question, "How
can you tell someone really tied
one on?"

Helpline
narrowly
defea1ed W.B.M.B. in what
was probably the best match of
the day, closely fought and down
to the wire. Although there was a
hint of confusion surrounding
one answer, both teams played
with remarkable wil and wisdom.
Tic'ker
became cxr r ernel y
confident as it jumped !O a 277 to
O lead. With only 23 needed to
win The Ticker stumbled and
Helpline narrowed the lead 277
to 239." For Triple money, t hc
final question, with 3 answers.
"What does a dog learn in
obedience school." Wi: hone
answer IeI'I and no
st r ik c-,
Helpline failed ro find the final
answer. Ticker successfully stole
the question and went on t o ra~l
money for an additional $50
dollars.
Bill Kahn now proudly announced the rules 10 "Fast
Money." First up for Tick<\( was
Sandy .lacolow, who got a Sl~
score of 101, leaving second man
Charlie Agius needing 99 points
cont, on p. 14

f
Ttckce's Championship Team (btm row, I-r) Frank Kucija, Tina Semendoff.
Sondy Jacolow: (upper row. I-r) Keith Almodovar, Charles A~ius-ph()lo b~
James Yu

,'Nuts": A view of reality...
h.1 Bill Dudley
In his play, "Nuts," which
opened last week at the Biltmore.
Tom Topor has managed to write
a hard-hilling and compelling
drama, Iull of intrigue and
suspense.
"Nuts" takes place in
a
courtroom in Bellevus Hospital,
where the main character,
Claudia Faith Draper (played
magnificently by Anne Twomey),
having already been charged with
manslaughter. faces a saniiv
charge as well. Claudia's lawyer
Aaron Levinsky (also played
brilliantly by Richard Zobel) is
I r yin g
top r 0 v C
her
sane. thereby Jelling Claudia
proceed on lO the manslaughter
trial with the hopeful outcome ot
a "nol-guilty" verdict.
The district auor nev (played
very believably b)
Gregor)
Abels), and Claudia's par ent s,
Rose and Arthur Kirk (Lenka
Petersen and Hansford Rowe),
arc trying to prove her insane,
thereby having their daughter

Anne Twomey awaitlng trinl in '"Nuts"

Clapton=-== 'Just One ight'
by Joe Leopoldi
Just released from RSO is Eric
Claptons double lIive album
entitled Just One Night. This is
one night I think almost everyone
will enjoy. After several very fine
solo albums, Eric has finally
recorded some of his own
material 'live.'
Eric Clapton has perhaps one
of the mast interesting careers of
any rock performer, starting in
his late teens as a simple guitarist
working the road until the present
time in which' he is considered by
many to be tne·;6b.li·jn:,U1e field.
Starting out Witl1;)ih~?Yflrdbirds.
the n
J
a II' 5

ot!i!";>';,Ma y

.::~~!...;!{7;}ii~~~J:'

Blucsbreakers, he later teamed
up with Jack Bruch and Ginger
Baker to form Cream (and
leaving them after a few albums),
played with Derek and t heClapton joined and left bands like
a teenager fulfilling his curiosity.
Over the years, Clapton has settled
down and is now on his own. The
latest Clapton lineup incudes,
HeWY Spineti (drums), Chris
Stainton (keyboards), Albert Lee
(guitar), and Dave Mankee (bass).
Just One Night was recorded
live at the Budakan theatre,
Tokyo, in DC!=eJ.J1b,r J979. The
album is an' '
'collection of
Clapton '5":
{tiitdu~h6'Ut

~·-'1t~~~$'7;ti-:

his career. Just One Night includes the hits from the "new"
Clapron such as "Lay Down
Sally" and "Wonderful Tonight"
and a soaring version of the
caissie "After Midnight." As
usual, Eric does wonders with his
guitar on his blues numbers,
"Double Trouble," "Blues
Power," and "Further On Up the
Road" (an incredible version can
be seen and heard em The Band's
Last Waltz). The album also
features rhtyhm guitarist Albert
Lee doing M. Knopler's "Selling
Me Up," previously done by Dire
Straits.
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only spend a few short years in a
mental institution.
The first
act informs i hc
audience of the basic information
dealing with the case. This act has
a slow start, bur evcmuully pick ...
up towards its end. One of the
hig hliglu s of the play occurs at
this point. when Claudias lawyer,;;:
'and the Hospital psycl,iaJrist, o'r."
Rosenthal (played realistically by
Paul Srolarsky) get' into a legal vs.
medical battle trying 10 answer
the question: When you arc
dealing with the legalities of
sanity, who has the right to
declare someone as sane or insane? Doctors or.Lawyers?
The second act deals with the
icsumony or MCancrMrs. Kirk
(both roles are performed with
authenticity and persuasiveness)
which entails some stories of a
divorce. paternal ignorance, and
even incest. One realizes, while
watching this act that Mr. Topor
has managed to take Claudia off

the stand and put her 11101l1er and
step-father on trial instead. The
act is moving and touchin-: 10 sa)
the least.
All through these lirs: 1\\,' acts,
one can see how
c\ cr vone .
parents, doctor, D.A. and the
whole legal system wind, U[1 being
;FW~,f!1!!-~t;.rjaJ. The judge, played by
E~'Vaii Nuys, sits throughout the
playwirh a bored.look o~ his face
and yelping OUI funny quips every
now and then, helps give the.
audience some comic relief
between all the tension.
In the third act, Ms. Twomey
f'inally gets a chance to display her
t hespianic
talents._ The perfor mance is flawless, definitely
one of the best I've seen this
season. Ms. Twomey's style,
slightly peculiar, rather remote,
and almost cerebral, totally
fascinated me.
Her monologue, deals first with
a divorce, in which Ms. Twomey
states that her husband "Left
long before he really left" and
coni. on p. 14, col. 3
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Pereda new Dept. Head

ALEast

-,

_co"l. from p. IS
coni. from p. 16

hasn't increased In ten years,
though inflation has run rampant. There is no campus to
contain the proper facilities.
There is virtually no attendance at
home games. Baruch can't afford
to recruit top athletes who

N.Y.V., he was All-American..
Intercollegiate Foil Champion,
and member of the National
Championship team. He later
went on to coach men's and
women's fencing 'at ·NYU for J 1
years. seven of which resulted in
national championships.
Mr. Peredo quit coaching and
became t he.,...- school's Director of
Admissions. He was eventually
asked ro coach here at Baruch.
where he started the Baruch
fencing program.
Mr .: Peredo has been in many
ad m i n i s t r a t ive
POSH Ions
in
Iencina. He is on , the executive
boards of the Amateurs Fencing
League of America. _the U.S.
Olympic Fencing Committee. and
t he NCAA Fencing Committee.
He was President of I he National
Fencing. Coaches Association.
and is Chairman of the National
Collegiate Sports Council.
\1 r. Percdo is fully aw are of the
limitations inherent in a Baruch
sport s pr ograrn. This school is
regarded as simply being a
business school. The small budget

probably wouldn't come here
anyway for the above reasons.
Despite these problems, AI
Peredo is happy he is Chairman
of the Physical and Health
Education Department. And we
at Baruch are happy he is, too.

ALWest
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coni. from 16
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by a penniless owner, Bill Veeck....
He doesn't make trades or sign
free agents so the Whitesox have to
go with rookies from the farm
system. The eldest of the club is
Chet Lemon and t he burden o f
t he team's failures lies on hi ...
shoulders. Chicago does have a
decent pitching staff with Ross
Baum barren and I-.: en Krav ec
leading the way. bur without a
supporting cast t he Sox art.'

doomed to sixth place.
Seattle has added more youth
to tis club by trading for Juan
Beniquez, Jim Beattie, and Gerry
Narron. They will help rheMariners in several departments.
Pitching. is a strong point for
Seattle with Ric~ Honeycutt.
Floyd Ban nist er , and 7\1 i k e
Parrott coming into their own.
Inexperience will cause Seattle's
downfall so they will end in last

play combo of Tom Veryzer and
last season, they will be blown
Duane Kuiper can't hit and their
away before October.
The' Detroit
Tigers
are
pitching stinks. The only star of
depending on young players to 'the staff is Rick Waits. Andre
lead them to success. They are Thornton and Toby Harrah give
going with rookie Kirk Gibson to- Cleveland some home run power.
.
replace Ron Le Flore who was
Rick Manning plays exceptional
traded to Montreal. Lou Whit- centerfield but that alone will not
taker and Alan Trammell provide make the I ndians a pennant
badly needed defense in the field.
contender.
Steve Kemp and Lance Parrish
The Toronto B11;1e Jays will end
are the best hitters that the Tigers in last place because of awful
have in crucial situations. Jack
pitching and inexperience. CoBillingham, Dave Rozema, and
Rookie of the Year Alfredo
Milt Wilcox will have to pitch Griffin and Rick Boseui play
better baseball 111 order for good defense which is the only
Detroit to make a run at first
decent thing that the Jays do. It
could be a long time before
place.
The Cleveland : Indians are a Toronto becomes a power in the
verysad team. The Tribe's double A.L. East.

-
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Club Feud

------------

conr. from 13

place.

Tin Drum

con t, from p. 12

rcv cr ses t he decision made years

this rime w it h' a fellow midget.
Osk ar 1,',-e,- his love in a surprise
arrack a: ;lI1 army post t hey had
ent ert a incd , Bang. Bang. Bang."
Is
I he
banging becorn ing
tedious'? Imagine what you'd like
to do \\ n h ni-, dr urn, .
~
Os kar returns
[0 the dest roved
.
village of Danzig just before
r ansackcr s arrack his home and
Iam ily . He causes the death of
Al trcd \la/crath and is wounded
him selt. He then changes his
mind about his stature and

before.

T\\ elv e year old Dav id Bennet r
pr ov e ... himself an accomplished
actor in his portrayal 1.11' Osk ar.
He plays the role from birth to the
end. and develops the character of
Oskar admirably. Mario Adorf
(Alfred Mazerat h) is equally good
in his role as an ignoraru • Naziloving shop - keeperv v.Daniel
Olbrychsk i as Jan Bronsk i is also
quire good. his character gives
him little opportunities to prove
his
highest
abilities. Angela

Wi n k ler . wh o plays Agnes
Mat zerarh. 15 excellent.
Her
neur or ic character was one very
difticult to play. and she carries it
off completely.
Before ending I should mention
"The Tin Drum" is a co-winner
of the 1979 Cannes Film Festival
Award as Best Picture. The Tin
Drum is based on the book of the
same title by Gunter -Grass. a
successful writer whose book is
i nt er nat ionally known.
As for the movie itself-Bang.
Bang. Bomb.

.f
Biil Kahn co-hosted and directed Club Feud-pholO by James Yu

Thank you to all contributors for making "International Carnival"
Street Fair '80 so successful.
.,#

CONTRIBUTORS

Bus Stop Design, Inc.
306 3rd Avenue

Arthur Treachers Fish & Chips
333 E. 23rd St.

O'Brannigan Tavern
379 Park Avenue South

Jack's Nest
3103rd Avenue

for t he money. Ticker was to fall
short by a mere 24 points and thus
was the end of what hopefully
will be an annual event at Baruch.
The final breakdown of the
money was:
Luxury Product ions-$ 10.00;
West Indian Cultural ClubS 10.00;
Black
St u d e n t

Musical Maze
2943rd Avenue

Baskin Rob'bins
401 First Avenue

Blarney Stone
121 E. 23rd Sf.
McDonalds
336 E. 23rd St.

t
i.

I

-Student Center Program Board
for Club Feud.

Nuts
cont, from 13

Baskin Robbins
2.55 3rd A venue

Organizatlon-$IO.OO; .India In
N. Y.-$30.00;
W.B.M.B.$30.()(); Helpline-$60.00; and
Ticker-$lOl. 75.
We would all like to thank Bill
Kahn, Debbie Bick, "and the

then ~bout her present occupationof high class call girl. Her explicit
details and truths about ""the
prostit ut ion busi ness leaves
everyone in the court shocked and
surprised, while the audience
laughs hysterically at some parts
and can feel a lump in the throat
at others.
However, upon leaving the
theatre, the one line in the play
that kept running through my
mind was not something in her
speech, but in the line her lawyer
constantly keeps telling her
throughout: "You have to learn
the game; you have to play their
game." And indeed, after seeing
this _play~ one feels that perhaps
the whole judicial system is but a
-

"

game.
A word of credit should be
given to Tom Schwinn, the set
designer, who created a scene so
authentic and true-to-life that one
actually feels as if he is sitting in
the back of a courtroom.
In summary,_1 can only express
once again admiration towards
the ensemble, particularly Mr.
Topor, who has the splendid
ability to create a story with good
concept, and the ability to hold
the audience's interest, along with
great insight and a very important
message. Don't miss this one.
Y Oil should have plenty of
chances ot see it for, the..play. in
one word, is excellent and will
probably be around for a long
time.
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Dolphins Batter Baruch, 8-1
Netmen drop to third (sub)

by Michael Rivera

. .

. ' . ....

.

On May 7. our tennis team, The
Baruch Netmen, played one of the
most important matches of their
season. Our team was 4-1 in
divisional playas they entered the
Armory fired up for ~ grueling
match. Under the guidance of "":':'",.• • •
coach Florin Guiglescu, the
undermanned team of only six
players, thanks to injuries, met
the next obstacle in their quest for
a . championship, but fell way
•
short.
Their opponents were an experienced team from Staten
Island. Player Stuart Berg
summed up the opposition in just
two words, "very tough. "In
fact, Wagner, the only team to
defeat Baruch in divisional play,
had already fallen victim to
Staten Island. If the Netmen had
won the match, there would have
losses for Ken Kronefield and mature as a team."
been a three way tie for' first.
With the loss, Baruch drops to Frank Castaldini, proved to be
third with a 4-2 record. The final
the key in Baruch's defeat. Coach
The tennis team has two
score was 8-1 ~
Ciuglescu felt if was vital for the matches to be played, They have a
The match was divided into team not to feel demoralized and home game May 9 against L.I.U.,
nine separate matches, six singles to continue to play hard. Thus and a road game the following
and three doubles. Staten Island far, he is satisfied with the season, Friday against Pratt. The team
won the match before the doubles despite the loss.
has proven they are capable of
. were even played They swept the
"It's' important for them to . winning. Look for them to do
first six singles. Tough three -set
gain experience," he said, "to well in post-season play.

ALEast:
Yankees-to-fiiilsli-first
Brewers,O's to follow
.'..
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catcher who hits .300-Charlie
Moore, Yankee / killer Mike
Caldwell, Larry Sorensen, and
Jim Slaton are the main pitchers
on the Milwaukee staff. The
Brewers must get production
from everybody to compete with
the Yanks and with Hisle, it could
really be close come October.
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Statesmen profile
Monty Jimmenez
by Pamela Smith

Monty Jiminez., captain
Status: Senior
Major: Psychology
Age: 21
Height: 5 '8" Weight: 160
Residence: Bronx
Monty Jiminez
has been I
playing baseball ever since he was
three years old. One of the.
dreams of the handsome Cuban is
to play in the .rnajor leagues, and
with his talent it may very well be
a dream come true.
Last year Monty had '~n
average of .402 and presently-is
hitting .511. He has been the'
MVP for the past two seasons.
'~My sophomore season so far has
been the most exciting, ,. said
Monty, "We made the E.C.A.C.
playoffs and, I was voted MVP."
While playing for the New
York' Cubs, Monty set a league
record by hitting four triples in
one game. To prove his love for

..

baseball, Monty at one time
played on four separate teams at
the same time.
If Monty has five more hits he
will the first Baruch player to
have 100 hits in a school year.
When asked to make a
statement about baseball, Monty
replied: "I love it!"
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Statesmen handle Hawks,19-10..-'

by Pamela Smith

L

With Ken Rosa's grand slam,
and six RBIs and Jay Carasquillo,
Monty Jimenez, Ray Acosta,
each having three hits, Baruch
overpowered Hunter College with
a score of 19-10. Scoring, eight
runs in the fourth and four in the
fifth, offensively the team was
brilliant. But the defense was
weak and they still managed to
sive up ten runs £0 the opponent.
It appears that after losing a
doubleheader to New Jersey Tech
(10-2, 7-5), the Statesmen have
finally settled down and put thier
talents to use. In the second game
of the N.J.I.T. doubleheader, the
team proved that they do have tha
bility to put up a good fight. With
a threatening seventh inning,
Baruch had a chance to tie the
game but failed to bring the two
runs home. Despite superb pitching from Tom Meola, it was a
disheartening loss. Coach Engel
believed this to be one of the
team's best performances. "The
guy's played well this time," said
Engel, "We should have won that

game.
After defeating Hunter, pitcher
John Krochak and the other
Statesmen held C.C.N.Y. to only
four runs giving Baruch a 14-4
win. Astor Concepcion went three
for four.
With the college baseball
season coming £0 a dose, Baruch
presently has a record of 4-10.
Within the C.U.N.Y. division the
team is 2-2.
Although everyone has been
allowed to participate, several
members complain that they
aren't being played enough and
blame coach Engel. What they
fail to realize is that when the
game of baseball was invented,
only nine men could play at a time
and that this rule still holds true.
Because the season is almost over,
the players shouldIook forward
to next year. Also, they should
think of what changes should be
made and talk them over with the
coach. After all, the Statesmen
have proved that they do have the
potential to be winners!
Coach Howard Engel (far right) and the 1980 Baruch statesmen

Intramurals:
Track and
body building
by Stuart Tanenbaum
On March 29th, there was a
track meet held in Central Park
where races of two, five, and ten
miles were run. Intramural
Director Tom Cr acovia said.'
"This meet had the best turnout
compared to pre"fous ones."
Seventeen ~ple took parr in
the two mile run in which the
winner was Fred Acevedo with a
time of 10:04. Gerard Fils-Airne
and Ramon Toribio finished
second and third with times of
10:34 and 10:34.1, respectively.
This isn't the first time that Fred
participated in a track meet. He
has been involved with running
since his junior high school days.
To get ready for a - race, Fred
psyches himself up mentally and
physically.
Fred Acevedo is trying to
become active in new aspects of
running. He said, "I feel that
Baruch College has talented
runners and it should have a track
team to compete with other institutions."
John Corcoran's record time of
33:09 in the five mile run was
broken by David Gonzalez who
ran the race in thrity minutes and
twenty-six seconds. Finishing in
second and third were Vinny
Desianio and David Pacheco with
times of 33:29 and 37:08. David
began running six .years ago and
now, he has become a prominent
track star. He jogs two to three
miles every day for a month to
prepare for a race.
David Gonzalez is looking

track ..Hesaid, "It would be fun
to have more competition in
racing. I'd like to see an increase
in the amount of students coming
to the park to race."
In the ten mile run which four
men entered. Dean Bruce W.
Tuckman won the race in sixtyseven minutes and fifty-one
seconds. He captured the record
once held by Alan Eskenazi which
was 69:04. Alan placed second
with a time of 72:06. Andrew
Barron ended third in 76:35.
Bringing up the rear was Joe
Duggan in seventy-nine minutes
and thirty-five seconds.

On May 19th, there will be a
bodybuilding contest in .t he
Baruch College auditorium at
eight o'clock. The contest is
sponsored by the Student Center
Program Board in cooperation
with the Recreation Office. In
order to participate in the
competition, a contestant must be
a CUNY student. So far, Baruch,
Queens, City, Hostos, and
Lehman have entered. There are
going to be five competitors from
each college and trophies given
out to the first five places. The
poses consist of best arms, back,
chest, legs, abdomen, and poser.
Peter Marchelos, Robert Marsillo, Eric Parsons. and Gary
Ringel are representing Baruch.
Athletic Union judges are going
to officiate the event.
All students and facuJty are
invited to come to tbe com-
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Peredo Happy--as Department
Head
b) Charles Gaeta
Many things are printed on
these pages about Baruch spons
teams and their athletes. But
nothing is said about the men who
are responsible' for putting the
whole SpOTtS program together.
AI Pereda is one of these men.
Mr. Peredo is the Chairman of
the
Physical
and
Health
Education Department. As
chairman, he heads all the athletic
anda cademic offerings of the
department. 'He determines policy
in areas such as scheduling and
budgeting, and deals with
problems' concerning facilities,
equipment, security, and contractual arrangements.
This has been Mr. Peredos
first year as chairman. He had
previously worked at Baruch as
fencing coach for eight years. He
feels that being an administrator
is in some ways easier than
coaching. "It's a relaxing change,
in a sense, from coaching," says
Peredo. Coaching was three
hours a day, five days a week,
often weekends, road trips, and
many frust rat ions."
With his new job as chairman,
there is more continuity,
especially with the faculty and
staff. "I've been here for nine
years now, so I have somewhat of
a working, personal relationship.
with them...1 do miss coaching,

AI Peredo relishes his first year task as chairman-photo by Peter Lewison

academics. The PED and HED
Foundationsof Physical Activity,
classes have become very popular.
Physical Fitness Design and
"We're expanding our academic
Measurement, plus Research and
areas," he says. "We have two
Practicum for Sports. Activity.
minors now that have been ap"Most Baruch students are
proved. ~, Those two minors are in
business-oriented," says Peredo.
Sports Administration, which will
"These minors will allowthem to
begin. in the fall, and Physical
tie in sports with business."
Fitness and Human Performance.
Al Peredo has led a busy life
which begins in Spring 1981. The' thus far. After spending 1Y2 years
former will offer four courses:
at Brooklyn College, he decided
sport in Modern Society, Critical
to join the Army. He served his
'Issues in Sport, The Adtime in Korea, and afterwards
ministration of Sports, and . enrolled in New York University.
Sports Promotion. The Physical
There he joined the fencing team
,-""
Fi!DCSS
!Dinar
will
offer
the
and
quickIJ
escdk&l.
_
sport.:,;
tho~Ila·"
The' area of his work that
fol~ eour.ses:" Spon in
In his two JaI'S
feac:in8 at. _, ~,:.~
pefba~ . most pleasina.· is -.- in - 'Mod~n:-,~ ,$CC,fe~A~~::SY:T·e.t. , ;::; .,:~T~J :~-:
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